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'When you have worked on something for this long- the most important thing 

you have done in your entire life - to see it finished, it's amazing.' Flock of 
- Ullunlor Marte Kresowlk 

Herkys 
descends 
upon area 

BY JESSICA SEVESKA 

At 9 a.m. today, a. storm .ir n. blar 
througb their monthly test. 75 indi idunlly 
decorated Horky 
mascots - rep
resenting the 
Incredible Hulk, 

Locallon 01 HClk) .Iillue:. 
downtown 

a Gargoyl , Dick ..: 
Tracy, and v n 
Harry Carey -
will be revealed 
imultaneoualy. 
The 6-2, 160-

pound fibergl 
latu known 

"Herky on ~=~~~:,.JI.~S1!.! 
Parade- wer 
placed through

Amanda Miy/The Dally Iowan 
Ben Folds eggs on the crowd at the 10,000 Hours show In the IMU Main Lounge on Sunday evening. More than 600 people attended the concert; 
collectively, they had volunteered 13,572 hours of their lime to community service. 
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Coralville, and 

en o s 

THOUS.AND 

More than 600 members of the Ul's 
10,000 Hours Project gather 

at IMU Main Lounge on Sunday to 
listen to popular musician Ben Folds 

and celebrate the completion 
of a project aimed at bettering 

Iowa City and its residents. 

BY ARNA WILKINSON 
THE DAILY ICNIAN 

Wearing a bright blue 10,000 Hours 
show T-shirt, UI junior Mark Kresowik 
stood outside the IMU Main Lounge on 
Sunday night, handing out high fives 
and bouncing with excitement. 

The co-director of volunteers for the 
10,000 Hours Project grinned as over 
more than 600 UI students and 
community members passed through 
shimmering streamers to be serenaded 
by musician Ben Folds. For Kresowik 
and other participants, this was the 
cuImination of more than year of raising 
awareness about volunteering. 

"When you have worked on 
something for this long - the most 
important thing you have done in your 
entire life - to see it finished, it's 
amazing,' he Slrld. 

Each one of the enthusiastic people at 
the event had spent the past few months 
volunteering for at least 10 hours at 
local organizations to add to the group's 
goal of 10,000 hours of community serv
ice. Mter the opening band Strange 
Attraction performed, project co-director 
Jacek Pruski announced that the volun
teers exceeded this goal, with more than 
13,752 hours logged. 

The crowd pressed forward shortly 
after, clapping and laughing along with 
Folds' lyrics. The musician pounded out 
songs on his piano, pausing to tell the 
audience how glad he was to be a part of 
the project. 

·Iowa City - I am going to rock this 
bitch for lots of people who worked really 
hard,· he Slrld. 

UI sophomore Alison La Rocqu was 
one of those fans. She and three of her 
friends are continuing their pledge to 
volunteer by making an informational 
video for nonprofit organization Table to 
Table. They had no previous experience 
producing videos, but they were inspired 
to donate their time after 
hearing about 10,000 Hours. 

"[The 10,000 Hours show] was my 
main motivation,' she Slrld. 

"You really feel good about what you 
are doing." 

With more than 60 community 
organizations involved in the project and 
$60,000 raised in grant mon y, the show 
was seen as a success by tho involved, 
Slrld Laurie Haag, a program developer 
for the Women's Resource and Action 
Center, who served on the 
project's advisory board. 

"I think that volunteering is really an 
important part of Our community,' she 
said. 

• Anything that we ca n do to 
encourage and reward that spirit is 
worth the effort. B 

Fifty volunteers, all under the age of 
25, began the project in the fall of 2002. 
Seven hundred UI students attended 
three fairs hosted by the group that 
presented information about local 
community-service opportunities. 

E-mail Dlreporter AlII .... at: 
arna-wilkinsonCuiowa.edu 

BOARD OF REGENTS 

Regent: 
UI may cut 
program 

BY CHRISTINA ERB 
11£ DM.Y IOWNf 

Bob Downer, th new p id nt pro tem or 
the state Board of RegentJI, said on May 1 that 
the push to shave expen at Iowa' th 
state universitj wiD probably fo adminis
trators to cut program wjth Ii wer than a 
dozen students and little promi for growth 

Still. Downer told UI faculty at an American 
Aseociation ofUniversity Professors meeting, th 
urs situation - in terms of I.e support -
far better than budget scenarios at the Uni 
ties of Colorado, South Carolina, and Vtrginia. 

'There are numerous mixed sigos today in 
terms of where w are headed, pru1icularIy with 
funding,' he Slrld, quickly quelling fears that the 
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UI professor emeritus, wife found dead Iraqi general will not lead 
Fallujah Brigade, U.S. says A note found at the scene outlined 

concerns over the couple's health, 
authorities said 

BY ALEX LANG 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

VI engineering Profe88OJ' Emeritus 
Donald McDonald and his wife, 
Barbara, were found dead on May 1 
in their garage, sitting inside SUY 
vehicle and holding hands while a 
compact disc of flute music played. 

A hose connected to a second SUV's 
exhaust pipe filled the car with 
carbon monoxide, authorities told the 
Associated Pre88. 

Authorities said a note found at the 
scene outlined concerns over the 
couple's health. Johnson County 
Sheriff's Lt. Steve Hayslett said the 

incident has not been ruled a suicide, 
and a decision won't be made until 
the autopsy report is completed early 
this week. 

Donald McDonald, 72, was diag
nosed with prostate cancer and had 
undergone heart-valve replacement 
surgery, while his wife suffered from 
chronic back pain. 

He served as a profeBBOr in the Col
lege of Engineering as an environ
mental scientist, focusing on microor
ganisms for 30 years before retiring in 
the late 19908. 

Police said the two were discovered 
by Donald McDonald's Bon-in-Iaw, 
who visited to borrow something. 

"No, I had no inkling [he would do 
something like that],· Slrld Professor 
Jerald Schnoor, a colleague of 
Donald McDonald's in the VI College 
of Engineering. 

Schnoor said he knew McDonald 
had health problems but thought he 
had "overcome them.' He added that 
he had not spoken to him in a few 
months and was unaware of McDon
ald's current condition. 

Barbara McDonald was Donald 
McDonald's third wife; they had been 
high-school sweethearts. They start
ed their romance again after Donald 
McDonald's second wife was dying of 
cancer and Barbara wrote to offer her 
condolences. 

Schnoor said the two were married 
approximately 10-15 years ago. 

·They were a very loving couple 
who enjoyed their time together," 
Schnoor said. 

• ... He was a well-liked professor. 
He had a good sense ofhumor.-

BY RAJIV CHANDRASEKARAN 
AND SCOTT WILSON 

WASIINlTIJl POST 

FALLUJAH, Iraq - Eleven u.s. serv
ice members in Iraq were killed in four 
separate att.acb by insurgents on May 1 
and Sunday, including six who died in a 
mortar attack, the military reported. 
Meanwhile, the former Iraqi general 
chosen to head a new force here denied 
there were any foreign fighters in the 
city, calling into question hill commit
ment to American military objectives, 
and a top U.S. commander said later the 
general would not be allowed to lead the 
armed men he has already assembled. 

'Illomas Hamill, an American contrac. 

WEATHER BAD WEATHER, GOOD MARKS ARMY: ABUSE LIMITED 

tor held hostage since April 9, was recov
ered Sunday by U.s_ troops after appar
ently escaping from his captors, military 
officials said. Hamill, a truck driver for a 
Halliburton Co. subsidiary, approached 
U.S. soIdieJ'll operating near a pipeline in 
the northern city of Tikrit, where he 
apparently fled from a building. 

In FalJujah, Jassim Mohammed 
Saleh, the former Iraqi major general 
entrusted by the Marines with forming 
a new security force in the violence
wracked city, Slrld in an interview with 
Reuters news service that "there are no 
foreign fighters in Fallujab.· He al!o 
insisted that one-time members of 
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NEWS 

.State to face teacher shortage 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MASON CITY - In his first 
year as a teacher, Nick Ferrie 
is spending almost as much 
time on the road as he does in 
the classroom. 

The 24-year-old Luther Col
lege graduate teaches industrial 
arts in the Nora Springs-Rock 
Falls and Osage School Districts. 

.' "No preps, no lunch, no any
thing," he said. Still, Ferrie said, 
he loves his job. 

Education officials in Iowa 
are worried that there won't be 

,enough people like Ferrie in the 
coming years. 

Baby boomer retirements, com
bined with a lack of competitive 

CITY 

1-80 Incident believed 
to be suicide attempt 

, The Johnson County Sheriff's 
, Office believes that a pedestrian 
• struck by a car early on April 30 near 
• ,the Dubuque StreeVlnterstate 80 

-Interchange may have tried to commit 
suicide. according to police records. 

The accident. which snarled traffic 
• for 12 miles at one point, occurred 

about 7:45 a.m., when Kyong Suk 
, • Bennett. 48, Lincoln Park. Mich .• 

was struck by a vehicle driven by 21-
• year-Old Kristin Moser of Coralville. 

• . Moser was traveling westbound 
on 1-80 in a Dodge Neon when she 

, saw a vehicle Sitting on the shoulder 
of the highway. Bennett allegedly 
exited her car and darted in front of 

) he Neon before being strUCk, 
' records show. 
, "Investigators have been speak
ing with several witnesses and 
believe this was a SUicide attempt: 
police records stated. 

Bennett was taken to UI Hospitals 
and Clinics and treated for serious 

, Injuries. Iowa State Patrol authori
ties confirmed that Bennett survived 
the accident, but UIHC officials 

: declined to comment on the details 
of her condition Sunday evening. 

pay, threaten to leave Iowa class
rooms in need of teachers. The 
National Education Association 
predicts a loss of 2 million teach
ers in the next decade. 

In Iowa, the median age of the 
state's 33,400 teachers is 43. The 
Iowa State Education Associa
tion expects a fu.Il40 percent will . 
leave over the next 10 years. 

"We've had good luck in find
ing great teachers, but some 
have had a tough time," said 
Gary Schwartz, the superin
tendent of the Rudd-Rockford
Marble Rock School District, in 
northern Iowa. 

He said elementary-schoo) 
teachers are still comparatively 
easy to find, but filling speciaJiUld 

The Iowa State Patrol. Johnson 
County Sheriff's Office. Iowa City 
police, and Johnson County 
Ambulance Service responded to the 
scene. No charges have been filed 
against either Bennett or Moser. who 
could not be reached for comment 
Sunday. 

An investigation by the State Patrol 
and the sheriff's office is ongOing. 
Neither department would comment 
on the details of the accident. 

- by Brian Spannagel 

2 charged with 
having meth material 

A Coralville man was charged on 
April 29 with possession of materi
als with the intent to produce 
methamphetamine. 

Daniel Emery Garringer. 25. was 
also charged with manufacture of a 
schedule II substance after he and a 
co-defendant allegedly purchased 
large quantities of ingredients 
required in the manufacture of 
methamphetamine. 

Court records show officers were 
called by Wal-Mart loss-prevention 
personnel on April 29 about two 
males purchasing products known 

: POLICE BLOTrER 

Rlchelle Banks, 18. 702A Mayflower. 
was charged April 30 with fifth-degree 
theft and fraudulent acts. 
Ryan Barnett, 22. 617 S. Johnson St.. 

, was charged May 1 with public intoxi
cation and disorderly conduct. 

• Kalie Boege. 19. Cedar Rapids. was 
charged Sunday with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Anthony Breeding. 30. 41 lincoln 
Ave., was charged Sunday with operat
ing while intoxicated. 
Jeremy Brenneman. 19. 748 Dearbom 
St.. was charged April 30 with public 
intoxication and criminal mischief. 
Mark Bunge. 20. 504 S. Johnson St. , 
was charged Sunday with possession 
of marijuana. 
Todd Carr, 41 . address unknown. was 
charged April 30 with operating while 
Intoxicated and disorderly conduct. 
Benjamin Coffman. 20. 111 S. 
Governor St. . was charged May 1 with 
disorderly house. 
Tera Courtney. 20, W215 Hillcrest, 
was charged Sunday with posseSSion 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Patrick Crowley. 20, 801 Gilbert St., 
was charged Sunday with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Lindley Cummlngl. 19. 414 S. 
Dubuque St.. was charged April 30 
with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age. 
Robert Deckard. 20. Cedar Rapids. 
was charged May 1 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Mall! DeSIr!, 52. address unknown. was 
charged May 1 with public intoxlcation. 
Scott Flay, 20, 433 S. Johnson St.. 
was charged May 1 with possesSion of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Jlmle GIIn. 21. 389 E. College St.. was 

charged May 1 with public intOXication. 
Kerrl Hartwig. 18, 1739 N. Dubuque 
Road, was charged May 1 with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age. 
Stephen Hlyel. 20. 700 Carriage Hill, 
was charged Sunday with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age and 
unlawful use of an 10. 
Brian HaUler. 18. 417A Mayflower. 
was charged May 1 with posseSSion of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Mary.Jo H.rl, 47. Dubuque. was 
charged May 1 with public intoxication. 
Jill ·HIII. 21 , Coralville. was charged 
May 1 with operating while intoxicated. 
Ryan HoJnacki. 20. 19 E. Burlington 
St., was charged Sunday with disor
derly conduct. 
Adam Hughn. 21. Lake Zurich. 111.. 
was charged Sunday with third-degree 
criminal mischief. 
Eric JaCGbson, 19. Des Moines. was 
charged May 1 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Allylan Jenks. 20, Wheaton, III., was 
charged Sunday with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age, public 
intoxication, and presence on premise 
of a liquor establishment after hours. 
Mosa JOllph. 24, West Des Moines, 
was charged April 30 with public intox
ication. 
Elizabeth Kappll, 20. Delta. Iowa. was 
charged Sunday with public intoxication. 
Kyle Kellogg. 84, 201 E. Burlington 
St.. was charged April 30 with public 
Intoxication. 
Mdhew KlIIy. 25. Qak Lawn. 111.. was 
charged Sunday with public Intoxlcation. 
Shlwna Kllbey, 28. 922 E. College St.. 
was charged May 1 with driving on a 
suspended license. 
Jol.en Undhorst. 49. 2128 Riverside 

high-school subject areas is get
ting tougher. 

Not all of the shortage is 
expected .8S a result of retire
ments, officials said. 

New teacher retention figures 
in Iowa show that 17 percent 
leave the profession after one 
year. Twenty-eight percent 
leave after three years. 

Sarah Hutchinson, a first-year 
Spanish teacher at Osage High 
School, said fellow education 
graduates left Iowa for Florida, 
Texas, and California to earn 
larger salaries - difficult for 
Iowa schools to pay, especially 
after suffering two across-the
board budget cuts in three years. 

"It's just not enough for many of 

to be used in the process of manu
facturing methamphetamine. 
Officers allegedly approached the 
two men who were transferring 
items from a vehicle to a storage 
unit at 4181 Alyssa Court No. 7010. 

"In plain view" was a large quanti
ty of starter fluid. tubing. burnt tin 
foil . containers with clear liquid and 
white residue, an LP tank. and a 
strong smell of ether. according to 
court records. 

James Pirtle, 42, was also arrest
ed and charged with possession of 
methamphetamine precursors. He 
was being held Sunday night at the 
Johnson County Jail on a $22.500 
cash bond. which also includes a 
driving under suspended license 
charge. 

Garringer was being held Sunday 
night at the Johnson County Jail on 
$7,500 bond. 

- by Seung Min Kim 

Abortion protester 
appeals Injunction 

Local abortion protester Dan 
Holman has filed an appeal of the 
injunction that barred him from 
protesting near the Emma Goldman 
Clinic and its directors. 

Drive, was charged April 30 with fifth
degree theft. 
Cruz Lopez. 22. North Liberty, was 
charged Sunday with driving while 
license suspended. 
Chrlltopher Langner. 23, 521 Linn St. . 
was charged May 1 with posseSSion of 
an open container of alcohol in public. 
Raymond Lynch. 33. 2401 Highway 1. 
was charged April 30 with public intox
ication. 
David Maher, 50, 1570 First Ave., was 
charged Sunday with disorderly house. 
Katherine McCarter. 20. 629 S. Johnson 
St.. was charged May 1 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Timothy McCoy. 19. Des MOines, was 
charged May 1 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Alexandria Merrifield, 19. 702A 
Mayflower. was charged April 30 with 
flfth·degree theft and fraUdulent acts. 
JOIIph Mlkhell. 20, Eagon, Minn., was 
charged May 1 with public urination. 
Hllth Mulllnnll,19, 831B Mayflower, 
was charged April 30 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
AnnIe ,..... 22. 4'lJ S. Governor St., 
was charged Sunday 'Mth disorderly house. 
Adolfo Plnlagua, 41, address 
unknown. was charged Sunday with 
public Intoxication. 
Ryan Plul. 20, 221 Iowa Ave .• was 
charged Sunday with public intoxica
tion and disorderly conduct. 
Sarah Polk. 19. 427 N. Dubuque St.. 
was charged May 1 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
1Jrona PaolI. 26, Calumet City. 111.. was 
charged Sunday with disorder1y conduct 
Crelg Purcell, 20. 401 S. Gilbert St.. 
was charged May 1 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 

our young people," said Marty 
Lucas, superintendent of the 
Charles City Community Schools. 

The state's mandated base 
salary is $24,500, although some 
districts increase that amount. 
Mason City, for instance, just set;
tled its 2004-05 contract with 
$27,700 as its base. 

According to the Iowa education 
a.saociation, the state ranks 35th 
in the nation in teacher pay. 
Although the Iowa Association of 
School Boards places the same 
ranking at 33rd, there are plenty 
of states positioned to draw Iowa 
teaching graduates from the state 
- an irony for a state long known 
for its higbACT scores, test scores, 
and quality college instruction. 

The appeal, filed April 29 in 6th 
District Court, is Holman's attempt 
to reverse the April 22 decision 
issued by District Judge Patrick 
Grady. In the deCision. Grady ruled 
that Holman could not be in the area 
near the 227 N. Dubuque St. clinic 
nor within 100 feet of the clinic's 
directors and their homes. 

Emma Goldman Executive Director 
Karen Kubby and Medical Director 
Robert Kretschmar applied for the 
injunction In September 2003 after 
Holman was quoted in a New York 
Times article commending Paul Hill. a 
former Presbyterian minister who 
was executed after he fatally shot an 
abortion doctor and his bodyguard. 

The injunction does not bar 
Holman indefinitely; Grady ruled that 
either party can request to review 
the restraining order in one year. 

Holman was arrested on April 14 
for disorderly conduct after early 
morning protests. His wife, Donna. 
was also charged that day with third
degree harassment in a separate 
incident. They have both since 
pleaded not guilty to the simple mis
demeanors; they are awaiting bench 
trials in August. 

- by Slung Min Kim 

Michael Radden. 20. 319 E. Court St.. 
was charged April 30 with posseSSion 
of alcohol under the legal age. . 
Christopher Reed, 19. 716 N. Van 
Buren. was charged Sunday with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age 
and unlawful use of an 10. 
Cosmo ROlovsky, 40, 331 N. Gilbert 
St.. was charged May 1 with posses
sion of marijuana. 
Sara Schnoabelen. 20. W211 Hillcrest, 
was charged Sunday with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Kelly Schultz. 20. 201 E. Burlington 
St. . was charged April 30 with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
SIIphen T....... 21 , Hiawatha, Iowa 
was charged May 1 with public intoxication. 
Lindon Tlbben, 20. 1012 Newton 
Road. was charged April 30 with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age. 
Alaxls Tamaral. 19, 627 Iowa Ave., 
was charged Sunday with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
John TrlgDs. 20, 406 S. Gilberl St.. was 
charged May 1 with disorderly house. 
CGdy Vigil. 20. Newton. was charged 
Sunday with operating while intoxicated. 
Stephen Vinyard. 19. 703 S. Dubuque 
St.. was charged Sunday with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
Mlchall We.ten, 21. 709 Whiting 
Ave .• was charged April 30 with public 
urination. 
Brittany Willman, 20. North Liberty. 
was charged April 30 with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Amber Witte. 19. 305 S. Summit St., 
was charged May 1 with posseSSion of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
JOlhul Woodle. 20, 323 Linn St., was 
charged April 30 with disorderly 
house. 
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Congratu tions 
1(atie 1(f,ck 

, , . 

On your new job! Good luck! 
We are so proud of yOU! 

Love, 
The Women of Alpha Xi Delta 
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Army: Prisoner abuse · not broad 
BY ROBERT BURNS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - A high
level Army investigation of pris
oner interrogation techniques in 
Iraq has found no evidence that 
abuse by U.S. military police or 
intelligence officers is wide
spread, officials said Sunday. 

The review continues, however, 
and the Army has not 
determined whether all six sol
diers charged with abusing Iraqi 
prisoneI'B will face a military trial. 

The investigation, led by offi
cials in the office of the Army's 
deputy chief of staff for intelli· 
gence, is looking broadly at 
interrogation methods in Iraq. 
It is not a criminal investigation 
of the cases that occurred last 
fall involving the Army 
Reserve's 372nd Military Police 
Company, officials said. 

Among the most pressing 
questions is the extent of prisoner 
abuse and whether it is condoned 
or encouraged by U.S. military or 
civilian intelligence officials who 
have overseen the interrogations. 

Brig. Gen. Janis Karpinski, 
the Army Reserve commander 
who oveI'Baw the prison system 
until recently, said in weekend 
interviews with the New York 
'lImes and Washington Post that 
she knew nothing of the alleged 
abuse until it was reported. She 
suggested it may have been 
encouraged by military intelli· 
gence officers, who kept tight 
control of the cellblock where 
the abuse occurred. 

"J think there are bad people 
masquerading as soldiers 
doing bad things to detainees," 
she said in an interview Sun· 
day evening on ABC News. She 
said when she first saw the 
photos of abuse, "I really had to 
take a couple of seconds 
because I thought that I might 
really get sick from it." 

Attempts to reach Karpinski, 
who has returned from Iraq, 
were unsuccessful Sunday. 

Courtesy 01 The New YorlretfAssociated Press 
American soldiers stand behind a pyramid of naked Iraqi prisoners at the Abu Ghralb prison near Baghdad 
in this undated photo_ 

Amnesty International, the 
London-based human-rights 
group, said it has uncovered a 
"pattern of torture" of Iraqi pris
oners by coalition troops. The 
group called for an independent 
investigation into the claims of 
abuse and said it received 
"scores" of reports of ill treat
ment of detainees. 

Dan Senor, a spokesman for 
the U.S. occupation authority in 
Baghdad, said the reported 
abuse is being aggressively 
investigated by the military. 

"Careers will be ended, and 
criminal charges are going to 
be leveled,' he told CNN's 
"Late Edition." 

Gen. Richard Myers, the chait· 
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
said he was confident that the 
vast majority of American sol
diers involved in the Iraqi prison 
system are acting properly. He 
said it was clear from the high· 
level Army investigation under 
way that abuse is not widespread. 

"I would say that categorically," 
MyeI'B toldABC's "I'his Week." 

"There is no, no evidence of 
systematic abuse in this system 
at all," including the U.S. mili
tary prison system at Guanta
namo Bay. Cuba, where approx
inlately 600 suspected terrorists 
are detained, he said. 

"We review all the interrogation 

methods. 'lbrture is not one ofilie 
methods that we're allowed to use 
and that we use. I mean, it's just 
not permitted by international 
law, and we don't use it," Myers 
said. 

The Joint Chiefs chairman 
said that as soon as the initial 
allegations came to light, an 
investigation team was sent to 
Iraq at the request of Deputy 
Defense Secretary Paul Wol
fowitz. The central focus has 
been the Abu Ghraib prison 
west of Baghdad, but Myers 
said the investigation is looking 
at prisons throughout Iraq to 
determine the extent of abusive 
or illegal handling of prisoneI'B. 

Likud Party voters dump Sharon's Gaza plan 
BY RAVI NESSMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

JERUSALEM - Prime Min
ister Ariel Sharon's Likud Party 
rejected his plan to pull out of 
the Gaza Strip and parts of the 
West Bank in a referendum 
Sunday, an embarrassing defeat 
for the premier. 

The result, based on partial 
results, left the future of 
Sharon's "unilateral disengage
ment" from the Palestinians in 
doubt and his leadeI'Bhi p in dis
array. The outcome could precip
itate a major political crisis - a 
Cabinet reshuffle, a split within 
the party, or even early elections. 

With half the ballots counted, 
opponents of the plan had 60 
percent of the vote, and support
ers had 40 percent. 

The premier, who had said he 
considered the polUng a vote of 
confidence in his leadership, 
said he respected the results but 
would not resign. Close support
ers said disengagement was 
inevitable, despite the referen
dum outcome. 

Sharon said he would consult 
with party and government 
officials on his next steps and 
suggested he would continue to 
push ahead with his plan. 

"One thing is clear to me: The 
people ofIsrael did not want me 
to sit for four years with my 
hands folded. I was chosen to 
find a way to bring this nation 
the calm, peace and security 
that it so deserves," he said in a 
statement. 

The White House said it still 
supports Sharon's withdrawal 
plan, and it will soon consult 
with the prime minister on how 
to move forward. 

"Our own view has not 
changed: The president weI· 
corned Prime Minister Sharon's 
plan to withdraw settlements 
from Gaza and a part of the 
West Bank as a courageous and 
important step toward peace," 
White House spokesman Scott 
McClellan said. 

Though security was intensi· 
fied for the vote, Palestinian gun
men in Gaza killed a pregnant 
settler and her four young daugh-

teI'B as they headed into Israel to 
campaign against Sharon's plan. 
It was the deadliest attack on 
Gaza settleI'B in two yeaI'8. 

Israel retaliated with an air 
strike on a Gaza radio station 
affiliate d with the militant 
H~as group, lightly injuring 
seven Palestinians in the 14-
story building, and with another 
strike on a car full of militants 
in the West Bank city of Nab Ius. 

SupporteI'B of Sharon's "disen· 
gagement plan" argued that the 
violence underscored the hope
less burden of staying in Gaza. 
Opponents said any withdrawal 

would be seen as a reward for 
terror and encourage more 
attacks on Israelis. 

Sharon initially said he would 
consider the vote among the 
193,000 Likud members as 
binding, but in recent days he 
appeared to back awa, from 
that. 

"The meaning is not that 
[Sharon's proposal] is wrong," 
said Vice Premier Ehud Olmert, 
a strong supporter of the plan. 
"There is no alternative for the 
people of Israel. This move can
not be stopped ... We have to 
find a way." 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
·cA$H 

Today Through 
Graduation 
Saturday (May 15) 
Except Sunday 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Acro~ From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 
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Supreme Court set 
for major decisions 

BY CHARLES LANE 
WASII'(;T(»j POS1' 

WASHINGTON - Mter 
hearing the final oral argu
ments of the term last WeEk, 
the Supreme Court enters an 
intense two-month ~riod of 
opinion·writing that legal ana
lysts expect to produce some of 
the most momentous legal pro
nouncements in recent memG
ry - and no one has more at 
stake in the outcome than 
Pre ident Bush. 

1b a significant extent, what 
the court will be ruling on is 
the Bush administration's 
effort to carve out greater 
presidential power and privi
lege in the realms of foreign 
and domestic policy. 

That is the theme that unifies 
cases concerning the adminis· 
tration's executive d tention of 
two U.S. citizens whom the 
president has declared • nemy 
combatants; its rejection of fed
eral court jurisdiction ov r pl 
for freedom by suspected terror
ists held at the U.S. naval 
in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, and 
its effort to keep the internal 
workings of Vice President Dick 
Cheney's energy task force off· 
limits to the public. 

As such, the cases represent 
key tests not only of the pre i· 
dent's antiterrorism strategy 
but also of his political stand· 
ing in an election year_ Bush 
has faced criticism at home 
and abroad from those who 
say that his approach to gover· 
nance is excessively secretive 
and violates civil liberti . 

The terrorism cases alone 
"are the mo t monumental 
cases to confront the court in 
at least a decad ,~ said Tom 
Goldstein , a Washington 
lawyer who frequently argu 
at the Supreme Court. 

In addition, the court will 
have to work its way through a 
mountain of oth r major case 
that are not directly related to 
the war on terrorism but. 
whose cumulative importance 
will mark this term as an 
unusually eventful on . 

The Bush administration 
also has a major stake in a 
California atheist's challenge 
to the mandatory classroom 
recitation of the Pledge of Alle
giance including the phrase 
"under God." 

The justice will also deter
mine whether disabled people 
can sue the states for damages 
when denied access to public 
buildings, they will l'ule on 
patients' right to sue their 
health insurance companjes for 
damages when denied ben fits, 
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h e r ,k y on parade 
• Iowa cit y • coralville • university of • 

1.0 W a 

For more ,information about Herky on Parade or other activities scheduled as part of the 75th 

anniversary of historic Kinnick Stadium visit HerkyOnParade.com or call the UI Sports Marketing 
Office at (319) 335-9431 or the Iowa City/Coralville Convention arid Visitors Bureau at 337-6592. 

To purchase tickets to the home games of the 2004 Iowa Hawkeyes Including tickets to 
the "Throwback Game" on Sept 4 against Kent State, calil-SOO lA-HAWKS, go online at 
hawkeyesports.com, or visit the Athletic Ticket Office in Carver-Hawkeye Arena any weekday from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. . 

., 
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• communIty 
1. an interacting population of various kinds of individuals 

in a common location 2. a group of people living in a particular 
local area; "the team is drawn from all parts of the community" 

herky on parade 
our community thanks you for your leadership 

Benson & Hepker Design Lackender Fabrications Inc. 
Bailey Recognition Products Mark Tade 

Goodfellow Printing, Inc. Quality Care 
Informatics Rodger Aller 

The Iowa Children's Museum Sara Slee Brown 
Iowa City Ready-Mix Tim Boyle 

Kahler Collision Center west Side Transport 

our community thanks you for your commitment 

AEGONUSA 
Benson 81 Hepker Design 

Cedar Rapids Freedom Festival 
Chidren's Hospital o(Iowa at UlHC 

City of Coralville 
City of Iowa City 

City of University Heights 
Coca-Cola BottJius CooIpany of Mid-America 

Coral Ridge Mall 
Freedom Security Bank 

Gay & Ciha Funeral & Cremation Services 
General Mills 

Hardee's 
Haw~ Harley Davidson 

Herbert Hoover PresIdential Library & Museum 
Hills Bank &: Trust Company 

Holiday Inn & Conference Center 
Hy-Vee Food Stores 

Informatics 
Iowa Children', Museum 

Iowa City Masonic Foundation 

Iowa City Press Citizen 
Iowa City Public Library 
Iowa Citr/Cora1ville CVB 

Iowa Environmental/Education Project 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Iowa State Bank &: Trust Company 
Iowa Women's Foundation 

Johnson County Cultural Alliance 
JobD80D County Historical Society 

lteutucky Fried Chicbn 
Kirllwood Community CoIIe&e 
Laekender Fabrications, Inc. 

Lensing Funeral 81 Cremation Services 
Liberty Bank 

Lori Fiebelkorn 
M .C.GiDsbergJ~ 

Medilcom 
Nationall-Ciub 
Old capitol MaIl 

Peal*In Educational Meuurement 
Randy'. Carpets &: Interiors 

Red RooCInn & Suites 
RtM.aJt Premier Properties (Rex: BrandstAtter) 

Rub) Be Rubl Realtors 
Sheraton Iowa City Hotel 

Slugger's Neighborhood Grill 
Sycamore MaIl 

Ted Pacha 
The Gazette 

The OfficIal lowl Hawk Shop 
UI AI umni AJsociation 

U1 Community Credit Union 
U1 Dance Marathon 

UI Dept of Intercollegiate Athletics 
U1 Libraries 

U1 OfI"JCe of Adm' ions 
United Action for Youth 

University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
US Cellular 

Waterloo Lincoln Elementary School 
Wells Fargo Bank 

west Side Transport 

our community thanks you for your creativity 

Adam Murray (Cedar Rapids) 
Anna Lackender (Iowa City) 

Beppie Weiss (Iowa City) 
Catherine Jones Davies (Anamosa) 

Chad Hageman (Cedar Rapids) 
Cody Ash (Iowa City) 

Connie Berends (Coralville) 
Courtney Wukerson (Cedar Rapids) 
Craig Brown (Colorado Springs, CO) 

Daphne Tefft (Ankeny) 
Derek Blair (Lake City) 

Derek Lavine (Iowa City) 
Dick Grodt (Cedar Rapids) 

Doug Hof (Sioux City) 
EIielA!r Ortiz (Sioux City) 

Ellubeth Rhoads Read (Cedar Rapids) 
Erin Collins (Cedar Rapids) 

Erin Fitzgerald (Cedar Rapids) 

Jane Each Woodbouee (Marion) 
Jason Solidly (Des Molnel) 

Jeff Roetman (Breda) 
JetfWeideman (Roseville, MN) 
JefrWestrom (Cedar Rapids) 

Jim Kelly (Coralville) 
Joan Benson crowa City) 

Joe Echols (Kalona) 
John Demory (North Liberty) 

Julia O'Malley (Iowa City) 
Kim O'Meara (Cedar Rapid!) 
Wassa Kabel (Des Moines) 
Lou Wendel (Cedar Rapids) 
Louis Picek (West Branch) 
Mark GinsbelJ (Iowa CIty) 

Marlene Leichty (Mt. Pleasant) 
Martin "Wolf" Mccauley (peru) 

Marvin Campbell (Newton) 

Amy Evans (Troy, ALl lJId U1 Materiale and Methods class 
Dree Ayers and Southeast Junior High School art students 

Iowa City J'ress-Citizen Art Team 

Michael Rocha (West Uberty) 
Paul McCoy (Lake City) 

Rebecca 'iUrner (Iowa City) 
Renae LaCerba (CoraIville) 
Scott Takes (Cedar Rapids) 

Roberta Williams (Iowa City) 
Robyn Hepker (Iowa City) 

Robyn Reckert Olson (Des Moines) 
Samara Wright (Kalona) 

Sara S1ee Brown ([owa City) 
Sharon Burns Knutson (<Xldar Rapids) 

Shelby Newport (Cedar Rapids) 
Susan Cunningham (Central City) 

Tammy Petro (Adel) 
Tom Newport (Cedar Rapids) 

Todd Grapp (lowa City) 
Troy Hollatz (Coralville) 

Troy Thomas (Homestead) 

Jenny Bemrich (Iowa City, IA) and U1 Materials and Methods class 
Josh Hall (Iowa City) and SoutbeastJunior High School art students 

NW Junior High Students: Rachel Anne Egerton, Adam Miller, SIde Tolbert, AJy.a Heaven, A.J. Rodriguez & Jordan Yordi 
Senior High Alternative Students: Ka1vin GoodIwoo, Kyle Bingham, CheIaea Bateman, J08e Amador, Cryatal Rempt, Beth Snyder, 

DeDe Nichols, Destinee MeClanon, Sarah Kopp and art teacher Hani F.lbdi 
Randy Redit (Iowa City) and Iowa City West High School art students 
Sue McNiel (Iowa CIty) and Iowa City City Higb School art students 

Tanya Kehoe (Iowa City) and Kirkwood Community College art students 
Trista Manternacb (Waterloo) and Lincoln FJementary arts students 
Jim Swaim, Cody Josephaon and United Action fur Youth volunteers 

Regina High School art students 

we hope our community enjoys Herky on Parade 

CORALVILLE ............ 
The University ofIowa 

Department of Intercollegiate Athletics 
The City of Coralville The City of Iowa City The Iowa City/CoraMlle 

Convention It VlSitors Bureau 

H~rky on Parade Planning Committee 

Anna Lackender 
Dale Arens 

Josh Schamberger 
Kerry Fear 

Kurtis Matzkind 
Marcia Klingaman 
Mickey Shields 
Rick Klatt 

.. 
I 
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SOUND OFF 

You can let us have it, but we won't 
let you have more than 300 words. 

dally-lowan@Ulowa.edu 

MEGAN ECKHARDT Editor • CALVlN HENNICK Opinions Editor • JESSE HELLING Assistant Opinions Editor • TONY ROBINSON Managing Editor 

• J.K. PERRY New. EdHo.r • TRACI FINCH, JOHN MOLSEED, PETE WARSKI Editorial writer. 

EDITORIALS reflect the maiority opinion of the DI EdHonal Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc .• or the University of Iowa . 

. 1 year later, mission unaccomplished 
One year ago this past Saturday, 

President Bush stood on the deck of 
the aircraft carrier U.S.S. Abraham 
Lincoln below a banner that read 
"Mission Accomplished" as he 
addressed the nation. 

"Major combat operations in Iraq 
have ended,· he said. "In the battle 
of Iraq, the United States and our 
allies have prevailed: 

Have we really? Or is this just 
another case where the words of the 
president have proven to be less than 
accurate, if not outright deceptive? 

• Speaking at the White House onApriI 
30, Bush defended his words of 12 
months ago, reminding the audience 
that he said aboard the carrier that 
"there was still difficult work ahead" 
while claiming victory for America. 

one year later, with no plan for 
pulling out in the foreseeable future. 

Wishing that you could eat your 
words, Mr. President? Or make 
everyone forget that you said them 
in the first place? 

And how about that banner that 
was prominently displayed in full 
view of cameras that projected Bush's 
words to the nation? Who put that 
there, and why did they do it if its 
words weren't true? At first, the 
administration asserted that it was 
placed by the carrier's crew. Later, 
however, Bush's aides acknowledged 
that his administration had paid for it 
and arranged for it to be placed there. 

It's curious that, in referencing the 
"difficult work" that has characterized 
the year since, Bush made no mention 
of the more than 600 Americans who 
have died in Iraq since he stood below 
the banner proclaiming our success. 
Also interesting is his failure to 
acknowledge that, one year later, the 

very justification for initiating this 
conflict has been discredited. But we 
can just forget about that part any
way - the old reason doesn't matter 
anymore. Saddam Hussein was 
ousted simply because he was a "dan
ger," certainly not because he had 

weapons of mass destruction that he 
was poised to launch at us. 

We should reflect on the words of 
the president one year ago and recog
nize the need to question what we 
hear from our leaders. Though it 
seems particularly easy to single out 
Bush, this applies to all who are seek
ing office during this election year. 
After all, no one is immune to the 
curse that seems to befall all politi
cians at one time or another - manip
ulating messages for political gain. 

What about that date of June 30 for 
Iraqi sovereignty? Seems odd that we 
would qec1are our mission accom
plished and still be bogged down with 
violence in such places as Fallujah 

LETTERS------------------------------------------------~------~ 

Cracking down on Coke 
To the tune of many hundreds 

of thousands of dollars a year, the 
UI sold our right to choose a soft 
drink on campus to Coca-Cola. 
Worse, the UI accepts this money 
from a corporation that violently 
busts unions at bottling plants in 
Colombia and steals groundwater 
from drought-plagued communi
ties in rural India. When the 
Indian villagers resist, they are 
beaten and arrested. In Colombia, 
eight Coke workers have been 
murdered since 1994. 

The UI has a moral obligation 
as an Institution of higher learn
ing to hold its business part
ners accountable on human 
rights. We have a fine Code of 
Conduct for all licensees of the 
Hawkeye logo. Coke flagrantly 
violates many aspects of the 
code, as documented by the 
respected International Labor 
Rights Fund, an organization 
that sits on the board of two 
monitoring organizations to 
which the UI belongs: the Fair 

, Labor Association and the 
, Workers Rights Consortium. 
: The UI contract allows Coke to 
= use the Hawkeye logo and to call 
I itself "The Official Soft Drink of 
f the Iowa Hawkeyes ." Thus, at 

the same time that Coke spon
sors the Hawks on the fi eld , it 
sponsors violence and poverty 
in Colombia and India. The 
exclusive contract between the 

• UI and Coke is a shameful rela
: tionship that we must all call into 
; question . To President David 
, Skorton: Immediately suspend 
~ the Coke contract. In the spirit of 
'i the Code of Conduct, urge the 

WRC to investigate Coke 's 
human rights record . Use the 

t UI 's considerable leverage to 
t pressure Coke into respecting 
I human rights. 
• • • , , 
I 

i 
I • 

• J • 
j 

Ned Blrtz 
UI graduate student 

Call a spade a spade 
Coming from Chile, a country 

whose history includes torture, I 
know torture when I see it. And 
what is going on with the Iraqi 
prisoners is illegal under the 
Geneva Convention. Yes, the 
same convention that the 
American military complained 
was not being met when the first 

I ON THE SPOT 
J 

American prisoners were shown 
humiliated on television at the 
start of the war. 

Torture is banned around the 
world, but it is still being prac
ticed under most regimes. It is a 
horrible practice that forever 
scars the prisoners (I know 
many tortured from Chile, 
including close family mem
bers). So when you cover these 
"abuse" accusations, please use 
the correct term. This is torture. 
The same torture that Saddam 
used, that the Iraqis were "liber
ated" from. 

Real mature 

Marcelo Mena 
KRUI co-host 

We are writing in regard to the 
April 26 article "Authorities 
Investigate early a.m. Currier 
fi res," and a comment prin ted 
comparing fourth-floor Currier 
residents to 4-year-olds. We 
would like to refute this claim by 
pointing out that no 4-year-old 
has the capability to cause the 
level of destruction and 
debauchery characteristic of the 
fourth floor of Currier. What 4-
year-old has the physical capac
ity to effectively rip an emer
gency exit sign from its mount
ings, slam an inch-deep dent in a 
service elevator door, fill two 
bathroom sinks with vomit, and 
cause irreparable damage to 
scores of ceiling tiles and light 
fixtures? 

What kind of 4-year-old has 
the jilted imagination to steal a 
wheelbarrow, pilot it past the 
front desk, transport it up the 
elevator, defecate in it, and aban
don It in the hallway? What 4-
year-old has enough misguided 
anger to render a pop machine 
useless of dispensing anything 
other than Mr. Pibb? This evi
dent;e clearly suggests that any 
responsible (or irresponsible) 
parties who mayor may not live 
on the fourth floor of Currier are 
at least 12 or 13. 

lach Kmiec 

Sarah E. Remington 
Currier Hall 

Kerry on Defense 
In 1984 Senate campaign, Sen. 

John Kerry proposed cutting $54 

billion as part of a "long-range 
proposal to cut $200 billion from 
the Defense budget over four 
years" and called for cancellation 
(~ot reduction) of at least 27 
weapons systems and reductions 
in 18 other systems. (Chris Black, 
"Kerry Asks Cuts In Defense 
Outlay," Boston Globe, May 30, 
1984.) 

Mike Thayer 
Coralville resident 

Show some respect 
On the day the World War 1/ 

Memorial was opened to the pub
lic, I was outraged to read about a 
University of Massachusetts stu
dent's editorial on Pat Tillman's 
death. Tillman was a former NFL 
player who turned down a $3 mil
lion contract to join the Army 
Rangers. 

I n an editorial published in the 
school paper, UMass graduate 
student Rene Gonzalez referred 
to Tillman as "Rambo ," a man 
who acted out in "nationalist 
patriotic fantasies." Gonzalez 

1 also proceeded to discredit 
Tillman 's work in Afghanistan, 
saying, "What he did was make 
himself useful to a foreign invad
ing army, and he paid for it. It 's 
hard to say I have any sympathy 
for his death because I don 't feel 
like his 'service' was necessary. 
He wasn 't defending me, nor 
was he defending the Afghani 
people. He was acting out his 
macho, patriotic crap, and I 
guess someone with a bigger 
gun did him in ." 

Like Tillman, thousands of 
other men and women are risk
ing their very lives so that cow
ards like Gonzalez can sit 
behind a desk and be critical of 
our government's actions. But 
criticizing the soldiers who are 
allowing you to voice criticism? 
Also, what human being has lit
tle sympathy for someone who 
has died, regardless of whether 
or not he did so as a solider? I 
cannot describe in words how 
furious I was after I reading 
Gonzalez's editorial. "'Criticism 
of government is an important 
ideal of democracy; criticism of 
a soldier, however, is despica
ble. Whether you are a 
Republican, Democrat, Green, 
independent, agree with the 
war, or disagree with the war, I 

i What are you getting your mom for Mother's Day? 

" I'm getting 
her a card
something 
meaningful~' 

Mlnllio hlntlngl 
UI sophomore 

"I usually 
don't get her 
anything. " 

JOlh Ollnn 
UI junior 

hope that you at least recognize 
and respect the heroic and 
patriotiC dut ies th at the men 
and women of our armed forces 
undertake. 

Andrew M. Wilcox 
UI iunior 

Beef mythology 
In response to "What's Your 

Beef" (DI, April 30): 
Myth NO. 1: "If cattle did not 

graze pastures and rangelands, 
that land would go to waste." 
This presupposes that cattle in 
this country are fed grass. 
Unfortunately, cows raised on 
grass take a long time to reach 
slaughter weight; instead , feed
lots fatten cattle by feeding them 
corn, dubious animal-based pro
tein supplements, antibiotiCS, 
and growth hormones. Most cat
tle never spend a moment of 
their lives on pasture; they go 
straight from weaning to feed
lots, where seas of cattle are 
confined, wading in their own 
pathogen-filled excrement. 

Myth NO. 2: "Cattle are a vital 
part of sustainable agriculture." 
Domestic livestock production in 
the West has caused more 
species extinction and decline 
than any other human endeavor. 
When a cow consumes forage, 
those plants are not available for 
native wildlife species. In a single 
day, a cow consumes more than a 
threatened desert tortoise would 
consume in a year. 

To make room for cattle on 
publiC lands, many species are 
exterminated. Cattle have been 
bred for thousands of years to 
be docile, and they are 
extremely vulnerable to preda
tors. The U.S. Wildlife Services 
operates lethal predator-control 
programs, many of which 
involve cruel trapping methods. 
In 2000, Wildlife Services killed 
87,000 coyotes, 6,000 faxes, 
2,500 bobcats, as well as hun
dreds of badgers , mountain 
lions, and black bears. That 
year, $13 million of your tax dol
lars was spent to kill these ani
mals ; it makes for an expensive 
steak. Over the years, more than 
98 percent of prairie-dog com
munities have been exterminated 
in the West. This is a real prob
lem for native wildlife species 
(including endangered black-

" I'm making 
her a card and 
sending her 
flowers." 

Lydll Morrll 
Ullunlor 

footed ferrets, hawks, owls, and 
snakes) that rely on prairie dogs 
and their burrows to survive. 

The author is correct that there 
is no simple solution to the prob
lem of world hunger. It is a sad 
statement though, that in this 
country, our livestock never go 
hungry. We live in a country of 
fattened cattle; meanwhile, thou
sands starve. 

Sammy MUla 
Iowa City resident 

Beau knows Jack 
In response to Beau Elliot's 

April 27 column, "Get out your 
wetsuits," and most of his other 
articles, I would like to point out a 
few things that should be obvious 
to a rational person. First of all, 
media gossip is not fact. Elliot 
mentioning rumors such as 
McCain fathering an illegitimate 
black child and the Bush adminis
tration somehow striking a deal 
with the Saudis to drop gas prices 
prior to the election as support for 
his opinions is absurd. 

As for the mental Ice Age com
ment, it is a fact that people at all 
education levels between high
school graduates and a master's 
degree are more likely to vote 
right-wing. Sounds like a large 
part of the intelligent population 
to me. Also, it is not funny, cute, 
nor intelligent to call the president 
"Dubya" repeatedly; it simply 
illustrates stupidity. Maybe some 
of your readers enjoy it, but I am 
guessing the sarcasm you so love 
to use in your articles is lost on 
them. Try plainly stating your 
point with words no larger than 
four letters. 

Jon Grallmln 
UI student 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must 
be signed and Include an 
address and phone number for 
verification. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words . The 01 
reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The DI will 
publish only one letter per 
author per month. Letters will 
be chosen for publication by 
the editors according to space 
considerations. 

"r haven't 
thought about it 
yet. Thanks for 
reminding me." 

Branl HlbilY 
UI senior 

A mother 
of a 

holiday 
ONE CHRISTMAS, I gave my mother 

earrings. A pair of horrendous 3-D 
white-plastic snowflakes plastered 
with iridescent glitter so clunky and 
uneven that it could have been elf snot. 

I thought they 
were ... actually, 
I don't know 
what I was 
thinking. I might 
have briefly con
fused Mama 
more of the dia
mond-solitaire 
style - with a 
few of my teach
ers. Several from 
elementary 
school and one 
from high school 
would have 
gladly worn those snowflakes. (She 
did, once - but not gladly.) I might 
have even liked them myself. Likely, 
though, I was scrimping on family 
gifts. That way, r could have enough " 
money left over to buy myself some
thing at the Christmas Bazaar in the 
school gymnasium. 

She had given me the gift-buying 
money: Oh, the generous nature of a 
10-year-old. Doesn't it just warm 
your heart? 

Admittedly, I still buy myself gifts 
sometimes - a red ball skirt, a set 
of Chicago knives - but not with 
money (mine now, saved) earmarked 
to be spent on other people. And not 
on their holidays. 

So this Mother's Day, I'm giving 
her daffodils. Their fairy circles 
range from a light custard yellow to 
a gentle creamsicle, and their petals 
are just barely off-white. Must have 
had an identity crisis, mid-winter, 
hecause they were supposed to be 
pink - but no, they're not ashamed; 
not a touch of blush to be seen. 
Gardener herself, Mama'lllove them 
anyway; they were first, as bulbs, 
her gift to me. 

And I'm going to hand-deliver 
them. One day recently when I got 
home, I hit "play" on the blinking 
machine. "Allison, how are we ever 
going to have a relationship," she 
plaintively chided me, "if all I do is 
talk to your answering machine? I 
mean - you know?!· 

Embroiled in all studio classes, I 
don't have any finals and so can 
afford the luxury of a short road trip 
after the studios close down; most of 
you probably can't split town this 
coming Sunday. But you're going to 
procrastinate on finals anyway -
hit the Kathyrn Musilek and 
Troubled Hubble show this Friday; 
decide to do laundry; lie out in 
College Green; you might as well 
procrastinate for your mom, too. 

So think about her. If she was abu
sive and vile, and contact would do 
far more hann than good, obviously 
be frugal in your thoughts. But if 
she wasn't, or there's chance a 
worthwhile adult relationship might 
be repaired or reconstructed out of 
an unhappy adolescent one, give her 
a call. Send a greeting card, even if 
Miss Anna Jarvis (founder of our 
modern-day Mother's Day) did say 
doing so was "a poor excuse for the 
letter you are too lazy to write.· 
Send an e-mail card, even. 

If you send a gift, per se, don't 
send the equivalent of those 
snowflake earrings. Get her the per
fume she likes to wear, not the 
Ralph Lauren some local depart
ment store is pushing this spring. 
Can't remember the name of hers? 
Bribe your little sister; if she does 
that reconnaissance, you'll foot the 
bill, and it can be from both of you. 

Make it something that'll live on 
longer than flowers. Ajuicy good 
book, say Layover, by Lisa Zeidner, 
or the Green Integer version of 
Rilke's Duino Elegies. Send several 
free-rental coupons, along with 
movie-style candy. Jot a note; she 
can decide if she wants to watch 
Ever After all by her middle-aged 
secret girlie self or put Kid Sibling 
in front of Shrek so she and Dad can 
go have a nice private "talk" without 
interruptions. 

Because more than at her birth
day, this is an official chance - a8 
an adult - to acknowledge her a8 
8uch: adult. Your mother, who does 
not wear snowflake earrings except 
under the duress of a daughter'8 gift. 
Your mother, wonderful and flawed. 

Your mother, but not just . • 
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Replicating brainless banality 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

pair of sneak
ers with 
Jessie, Adam 
loses control of 
a basketball, 
triggering a 
chain of 
events that 
ends with a 
car jumping 
over a con
struction site 
and slamming 
into dear Mas

---------- ter Duncan's 

night terrors 
about burning 
down schools 
and bludgeon
ing people to 
death. Have 
the Duncans 
and Wells 
really opened 
Pandora's Box 
- bringing 
evil into the 
world - or is 
Adam 2 a vic
tim of a Dr. 
Frankenstein-Godsend 

When: 
1, 3:15, 5:20, 7:30, and 9:40 p.m. 

Whare: 
Campus III 

*'/, out of**** 

Oh ordinary, thy name is 
Godsend. 

Jessie (Rebecca Romijn
Stamos) and Paul Duncan 
(Greg Kinnear) live a content
ed city life with their son, 
Adam (Cameron Bright). Paul 
is a respected high-school 
biology teacher whose ethics 
has kept him teaching in the 
ioner city instead of taking a 
more lucrative job in the sub
urbs. Jessie is a brilliant pho
tographer looking to break 
out in the photo scene, while 
young Adam, on his 8th birth
day, wants only a high-school 
varsity letter jacket. The 
Duncans are a picture of 
American normality. 

But ordinariness takes a back 
seat the day after Adam's 8th 
birthday, when, after buying a 

esque 
researcher 
looking to 
reanimate 
life? 

head, killing 
him instantly. 
Coming to the 
couple's rescue 
is Dr. Richard 
Wells (Robert 
De Niro), a 
famed geneti- "You shouldn't have made me 
cist and eatlllose green bea .. , mommy." 
Jessie's 

Unfortu
nately Godsend 
is more inter
ested in turn-

teacher during 
her undergraduate days who 
tells the Duncans that he has 
perfected the proceBS of human 
cloning and that he can bring 
their Adam back to them. The 
Duncans eventually agree to the 
procedure and are forced to 
move to a large beach house well 
away from the city to avoid any 
unnecessary attention to the 
illegality they wish to perform. 

Jump ahead eight years, and 
we are brought to Adam 2's 
birthday party. Wells warns the 
couple that Adam 2 might expe
rience problems once he passes 
the age at which Adam 1 was 
killed, but the Duncans are not 
ready for the complete change 
in disposition of their test-tube 
tot . Adam 2 begins to have 

ing itself into a 
popcorn thriller than it is in 
answering any moral issues 
about human cloning. There 
are discussions on the matter 
as Paul constantly brings up 
the ethics involved in Wells' 
procedure, but screenwriter 
Mark Bomback wants morality 
to take a back seat to provoca
tion. Instead of making his 
script a part of the worldwide 
discussion about human 
cloning, he wants the script to 
use cloning only as a device to 
drive the action. Although 
cloning is the centerpiece of the 
film, it is surprisingly unessen
tial to the picture's message, 
which seems to be more about 
trusting doctors than duplicat
inghumans. 

Because Godsend doesn't 
push the envelope, it fades 
quickly into mediocrity. Nick 
Hamm's direction is amazingly 
uninspiring; instead of allowing 
the horror to play out on screen, 
he instead relies on the ever· 
popular "gotchan scare to 
invoke some kind of reaction 
from his audience. Bright is a 
freaky little boy in Godsend, 
but without M. Night Shya
malan at the helm, can he real
ly be as effective as Haley Joel 
Osment was in The Sixth Sense 
(a film that Hamm mercilessly 
rips off every chance he gets)? 

And so we come to De Niro, 
whose agreement to act in God
send foUows a trend for an actor 
who is regarded by many as the 
greatest ofhis generation. That 
Bobby has done nothing of 
worth in seven years makes one 
wonder ifhe enjoys deprecating 
himself. He seems to care leBS 
about his Oscar-rich legacy 
than he does about making 
some more money in boring, 
brainless films. Sure, we can 
look back at Taxi Driver and 
The Godfather Part II with 
appreciation, but unless De 
Niro becomes more selective 
with his film choices, his status 
as a reputable thespian will be 
questioned. 

Like the experiment that 
drives its plot, Godsend is a film 
gone horribly wrong - lacking 
the direction and foresight to 
make it work. Cloning may 
someday be part of our future, 
but let's hope that Godsend 
clones are nowhere to be found. 

E-mail Dlfilm critic IIaYId FileD at: 
davld-fulco@uloWcl.edu 
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The Iowa New PIQ FHtivll, 
which beIIns today and ""ts 
tbrouch s.tunt.y, wII feature 
more than a dozen new plays 

and scripta from the Iowa 
PI8ywrIahts' Workshop. 

perfonnancet wII beIIn at 
5:30 and 9 p.m. each day thli 

week In various Ioc:ationa in 
the Theatre Build..,., 

admllllon for UI studen i 
$4. Free ...... take place 

at 2 p.m. each day. 

For a complete calend of events: 
http://www.uiowa.edulartslow 

Bringing a bit of Carnegie Hall to the Iowa cornfields 
BY JESSICA FISCHOFF 

THE DAILY IOwAN 

Iowa City has long served its 
citizens with an array of musical 
performances, bringing talented 
artists from diverse musical gen
res to the area. While perhaps 
not the most popular form of 
music among UI students, the 
classical music available locally 
is some of the best in the region. 
Among the local musicians 
responsible for putting on these 
concerts is the Maia Quartet, 
the School of Music faculty quar
tet in residence. 

REVIEW 
The Maia Quartet 

The group - violinists Amy 
Appold and Margaret Soper 
Gutierrez, violist Elizabeth 
Oakes, and cellist Hannah Hol
man - was formed when the 
members were students at the 
Cleveland Institute of Music, 
and it has since played concerts 
all over the world. On April 25, 
the quartet performed at Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

SUBS ••• 
Ham· Turkey ' Roast Bee' • Tuna Fish· Combo' Veggle 

SPUDS ••• 
Sutter· Sour Cream · Mehed Cheddar· Chili· Ham· Roast See' 

• WE DELIVER' WE DELIVER' WE DELIVER' WE DELIVER' WE DELIVER' 

One of the unique aspects of 
the recital was Ned Rorem's 
Quarret No. 4, in which each of 
the 10 movements is a musical 
depiction of a Picasso painting, 
including an intense portrayal 
of the inner battle between one's 
more rational humanistic side 
and the raging temper of a bull 
in "Minotaur." 

The quartet then changed the 
mood in such movements as 
"Child Holding a Dove," which 

has a tranquil, innocent feeling 
and a flowing melody. The 10 
paintings that inspired the 
piece were displayed in the 
Clapp lobby. 

The Maia Quartet's ability to 
evoke the emotions musically 
that the paintings inspire visu
ally was just one of the factors 
setting the performance apart 
from many of its past Iowa City 
recitals. Another was the accom
paniment of violist Christine 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia.This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate. contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00. or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu.or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of lowil Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics ilnd Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Rutledge and cellist Anlhony 
Arnone, both of whom are also 
School of Music faculty mem
bers. The sextet's high-energy 
performance of Johannes 
Brahms' Sextet in B -Flat Mojor 
concluded the concert and 
brought audience members to 
their feel in a well-deserved 
standing ovation. 

Talent aside, the Maia Quar
tet is a powerful force in inspir
ing music students, and it gives 
many local residents and stu
dents the chance to see one of 

the country's mo t d dicat d 
claBBical-music group . 

Kelli Ev rett, a sophomore 
music performance m(\jor at th 
UJ, is on 8uch in pired ud t. 

"It's such a great educatlonal 
opportunity to have a renown 
group such as t.h Maia Quarte 
play so many local recital .. h 
said. "It almost mak you Ci I 
like there's a !itt! bit of 
Carnegie Hall right in th mid
dleoflowa." 

E·mail Of repor1ir 
~r r.lxlIIti~ 
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Herky goes on parade 
HERKIES 

Continued from Page 1A 

night, where they will remain 
until November to commemo
rate the 75th anniversary of 
Kinnick Stadium. The parade 
was organized by the UI athlet
ics depa r tment and Iowa 
City/Coralville Convention and 
Visitors Bureau to "take the 
Hawkeye spirit to the streets." 

"Hopefully, this will get pe0-
ple excited about the footbal l 
program and the area in gener
al ," said Coralville Mayor Jim 
Fausett, adding he hopes that 
statues will also bring econom
ic development and tourism to 
the area. 

Created mostly by local 
artists and students, the statues 
mimic the "Cows on Parade" 
program that placed cow stat
ues throughout Chicago. The 
Iowa parade is being sponsored 
by local businesses, and any 
business that donates $5,000 or 
more to a Herky will be able to 
keep the statue in November, 
when the parade will end. 

and the Dick Tracy Herlty, ssid 
it took her approximately 40-
60 hours of work per statue. 

"Public art is fun," the Cedar 
Rapids resident said, adding 
that she is excited to see the 
public's reaction at the 
unveiling. 

Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
Lehman described "Herky on 
Parade" as a win-win situa
tion, something that aLI ages 
can enjoy - the parade, he 
said, is one of the few events 
he's seen without a downside. 

Although he saw approxi
mately 40 of the statues before 
they were unveiled, he said, it 
was too hard to pick a favorite. I 

"I think Herky is the most 
recognized symbol in the 
state," he said, noting that 
more people would probably 
recognize the university's 
mascot than they would Gov. 
'Ibm Vilsack. 

When the parade is over, the 
decorated Herkys will be auc
tioned. A portion of the pro
ceeds will be used for the Kin
nick renovation. 

Amand. M'rfThe Daily Iowan 
Ben Folds headlines the first-ever 10,000 Hours show to a crowd at thelMU Main lounge on Sunday. Folds was last In Iowa City 10 open the 
lour for his Rockin' The Suburbs album. See story Page1A. 

Elizabeth Rhoads Read, who 
designed the Cowboy Herky, 
Racing Herky, Andy Warhawk, 

E-mail 01 reporter JessiCi SftftU at 
iesslca-seveska@uiowa.edu 

!.F allujah situation still up in air 
VI salaries rank below 
those of peer schools 

IRAQ 
Continued from Page 1 A 

• former President Saddam Hus
, sein's Baath Party should be 
allowed to return to the govern

, ment or the army, saying they 
~ were "capable of administering 
• the country ill times of crisis." 

Saleh's comments contradict 
U.S. intelligence reports - and 
his orders from Marine com
manders. A senior U.S. military 
official said there were approxi
mately 200 foreign fighters 
maide the city as of April 30. The 
top Marine commander ill Iraq, 
Lt. Gen. James Conway, said at a 
news conference on May 1 that 
Saleh and his deputies "under
stand our view that these people 
must be killed or captured." 

At the time, Conway said 
Saleh and his lieutenants "have 
not flinched." 

Although a Marine spokesman 
said Saleh's force had expanded 
to 600 soldiers on Sunday - dou
ble the size it was a day earlier
it remained unclear exactly 
where those troops were. Several 
men who claimed to be partici
pants told reporters who traveled 
into the city that they were still 

• waiting for uniforms and orders. 
Until they got them, they said, 

· they planned to patrol their 
• neighborhoods in civilian clothes. 

As questions mounted about 
Saleh's performance and h is 

· backgrou nd, Gen. Richard 
, Myers, t h e ch a irman of the 

J oint Chiefs of Staff, said th e 
former general would not be 
given command of the new 
force, named the F alluj a h 

'We've just told him he can form a brigade and take over 
the city. Now we're telling him that he has to step aside? 

Do we just expect him to go home?' 
- Unnamed U.S. military oHlclal 

Brigade. "He will not be their 
leader," Myers said on ABC's 
"This Week" program. 

Saleh, who is originally from 
Fallujah but had been living in 
Baghdad, served as the com
manding general of the Iraqi 
army's 38th Infantry Division 
before the U.S. administrator of 
Iraq, Paul Bremer, dissolved the 
entire Iraqi army ahnost a year 
ago. Earlier in his military career, 
Saleh served in the Republican 
Guard, an elite branch of the 
army used at times by Saddam 
Hussein to suppress internal dis
sent. It was not immediately clear 
what rank Saleh held in the 
Republican Guard. 

A senior U.S. military official 
in Baghdad said intelligence offi
cers still had not finished a back
ground check on Saleh, but there 
were reports that "he doesn't 
play well with others." The sen
ior official suggested that Saleh 
would eventually become a com
mander of one of the battalions 
within the Fallujah Brigade and 
that former Maj. Gen. Latif 
Mabal Hamoud Sabawi would 
become commander of the 
brigade. Conway said Sabawi is 
"very well respected by the Iraqi 
general officers" and "demon
strates a level of leadership that 
tells Ille he could become that 
brigade commander." 

But Myers, who appeared on 

three Sunday morning news 
shows, cautioned that neither of 
the generals had been approved 
by the Pentagon. "They have not 
been vetted. They have not been 
placed in command. They are 
not in charge," Myers said on 
"Fox News Sunday." 

Myers said the leadership of 
the Fallujah Brigade also would 
have to be approved by the U.S. 
occupation authority in Bagh
dad and Iraq's illterim Defense 
ministry. 

The decision to form the Fal
lujab Brigade and put Saleh in 
charge was made from "the bot
tom up," the senior official said. 
"Now we have to have a policy to 
catch up with what is happen
ing on the ground." 

A Marine spokesman did not 
have any immediate reaction to 
Myers' comments, and it was not 
clear whether Saleh would com
ply with a U.S. order to relin
quish command of the new force. 

One U.S. military official said 
that step could prove tricky. 
"We've just told him he can form 
a brigade and take over th e 
city," the official said. "Now 
we're telling him that he has to 
step aside? Do we just expect 
him to go home?" 

Myer s a lso denied that 
Marines had withdrawn from 
Fallujah. "The reports that the 
Marines have pulled back - not 

Ex-prof, wife found dead in SUV 
DEATHS 

Continued from Page 1A 

Engineering Professor Robert 
Ettema echoed Schnoor, saying, 
"[Donald McDonald] was a very 
pleasant man to work with," 
t h ough h e did no t have the 
opportunity to work on a project 
with him directly. 

Don a ld McDonald was 
known for his work studying 
t h e wastewater from Iowa's 

.. 

only nuclear-power plant, the 
Duane Arnold Energy Center in 
Pa lo , and he also tested the 
water quality of t h e 
Mississippi River and Coralville 
Reservoir. 

Schnoor said his work was 
important in a ssessing t h e 

typesetting 

printing 

fast turnaround 

yworkS' 
~,.,..o""* 

Yes, we can I 

effect of heated water from the 
n u clear pla n t on t h e 
surrounding waters. 

"He did some very good and 
innovative work with the water 
quality," Ettema said. 

E-mail Olreporter Al ....... at: 
alexander-Iang@uiowa.edu 

• ... 11111 
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309 2nd Street 
on the COI1Ilville Strip 

phone: 319-338-5050 
fax: 319-338-1717 

true," he said on the Fox pro
gram. "The Marines are still 
where they've been." 

In fact, two Marine battalions 
- the 1st Battalion, 5th Marine 
Regiment, and the 2nd Battal
ion, 2nd Marine Regiment -
have pulled out of positions in or 
near the city. The 1st Battalion 
vacated its forward operating 
base in a beverage factory inside 
the city and moved to a base five 
miles outside the city on April 30. 

Word of Hamill's recovery, 
described by Kimmitt as a 
"providential pickup; came on 
an otherwise grim day for U.S. 
forces in Iraq. 

The mortar strike in western 
Iraq that killed six U.S. service 
members also wounded 30, a 
military spokesman said. 

In addition, two soldiers and 
two members of the Iraqi Civil 
Defense Corps were killed in a 
roadside bomb attack early 
Sunday morning, said Air Force 
Lt. Serena K Wallace, a spokes
woman for the U.S. military 
command in the capital. 

Attackers described as mem
bers of a militia controlled by 
Muqtada aI- Sadr, a rebellious 
Shiite cleric, attacked a U.S. mil
itary convoy with rifles and rock
et-propelled grenades on May 1 
near the southern city of Ama
rah, 180 miles south of Baghdad, 
a U.S. military official said. 

REGENT 
Continued from Page 1A 

regents might privatize the 
three state-funded universities. 

Regent Sue Erickson 
Nieland agreed that privatiza
tion is not a concern. Funding 
"has been decreasing, and we'd 
hate to see it decrease any
more, but at this point, it is 
probably still higher than the 
institution in question." 

Talks of consolidation drew 
sharp criticism from UI profes
sors who attended the meeting. 
"Wait until they hear English 
and arithmetic are taught at 
every elementary school," ssid 
Katherine Tachau, a UI profes
sor of medieval history, adding 
that medieval classes are 
small, with only one course 
nearing 70 students. 

UI officials, too, recognized 
that consolidating colleges is a 
possibility. "When times are 
tough, we have to find ways," 
said Steve Parrott, the director 
of University Relations. 

Downer also echoed UI Pres
iden t David Skorton's fears 
about losing university faculty 
and staff because of a lack of 
funds, noting that "salaries 
have fallen to the near bottom 
of their peer institutions." 

One factor for salary decline is 
that state-funded universities 
have lost a significant amount of 

funding in the past 25 years " 
Downer said. However, he ad~ 
students bear the real burden 
with sharp tuition increases. 

"They are the ones, who 
through their tuition have 
made it possible that we have 
not had huge reductions," he 
said in regard to faculty and 
staff salaries. 

In 2001, the UI and the 
state's four other regent insti
tutions receivecl 63.7 percent 
of their funds from state 
appropriations. Today, 49.6 
percent of funds come from 
state appropriations. 

"It's so dreary, it's hard to 
find any possibilities," Downer 
said, though he added that 
Iowa "has a high level of pub
lic support for education" -
an important element in 
keeping Iowa institutions a 
state priority. ( 

As he ended his speech, he 
reminded the group of roughly 
20 that the regents have 
achieved many goals this year. 
For example, the Legislature 
approved moving back the date 
for setting the next year's 
tuition, a)\owing university 
officials to more accurately 
determine what the rate 
should be for the school year. 
"It shows to a modest degree 
that the Legislature is trying to 
be helpful," he said. 

E-mail 01 reporl6f CIttIfIIII ~at 
cI1nstlna-el bCulowa.OOu 
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I'tl1ie Sox 3, Toroolo 2 
TIlGlS 4, 1losI00 1 
FtI~1a e, Artzooa 5 
fOJSPl6. Cirdnl1iil5 
1'iIsbJljl4. MIIve.t.ee 3 

MONDAY MAY 3 2004 

Sl Loois 1, CUOO 0 
Colm 13, AtIn 4 
Mets 6, San DIego 2 
MOOrttii e, Los Ar9lIes 4 
Sal Frcrosoo 9, FIOOda 8 
NHL 
Philadelphia 7, Toronlo 2 
NBA 
San Anlonlo 88, Lakers 78 
New Orleans 89, Miami 83 

SMART MOVE: SMARTY JONES WINS KENTUCKY DERBY 
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Lorenzen to leave UI gymnastics team 

Kevin Garnett 

MVP 

• Minnesota's Garnett 
wins NBA's MVP 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -
Minnesota's Kevin Garnett has 
won his first Most Valuable 
Player award, sources told the 
Associated Press on Sunday. 

The limberwoives said there 
would be a major announcement 
regarding Garnett on this after
noon at Target Center. Two team 
officials, speaking on the condition 

•• of anonymity, said Garnett would 
receive the NBA's MVP award. 

Players and coaches were 
unavailable lor comment when 

r; word of Garnett's honor came, 
but ~ was not a surprise con
sidering the season he had. 
Wrners and broadcasters Irom 
each NBA market vote on the 
award, and ballots are due 
before the piayoffs begin. 

SOFTBALL 

Blroccl breaks 
strikeout record 

Iowa pitcher Usa Birocci 
broke her own single-season 
school strikeout record Sunday, 
K-ing nine Wisconsin Badgers 
to push her 
total to 267 
on the year. 
Birocci, a 
junior, had 
260 whiffs 
last year. 

The record
breaking per- -"~--<WL1lI"" 

lor man c e Lisa Blroccl 
came in game Struck out nine 
one of Iowa's against Wisconsin 
double-header 
sweep of the Badgers, which 
leaves the Hawkeyes wnh a 37-19 
record, 14-4 in the Big Ten. 

Ali Arnold pitched the night
cap lor Iowa, striking out four 
in the 5-0 win. 

On April 30, Minnesota's 
Piper Martin no-hit iowa in 
Minneapolis, the fourth no-no 
of her career. Birocci took the 
ioss for the Hawks despite 
allowing only two runs on six 
hits. Iowa followed up the set
back with a 6-2 win over the 
Gophers on May 1. Natalie 
Johnson led the way, smacking 
three hits and scoring two runs. 
Arnold earned the win. 

The Hawkeyes' next home 
game Is their last of the regular 
season, when they take on W~liam 
Penn on May 6 at Pea~ Field. 

- lIy Donovan Burba 

BACK FOR MORE 

Future Hall of 
Farner playing again 

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) -
Rickey Henderson Is back In 
baseball. 

The 45-year-old outfielder re
Signed Sunday with the Newark 
Bears of the independent 
Atlantic League, where he 
played last season before 
re'lunlng to the majors. 

Henderson has the most 
runs (2,295), stolen bases 
(1,406), and walks (2,190) in 
major-league history. The likely 
Hall of Farner excelled during 
56 games with Newark last 
year, then joined the Los 
Angeles Dodgers in July. 

He played In 00 gIMl1eS with !tie 
Dodgers, his ninth big-league 
a.n, and batted .208 with two 
home!s, five RBis, aRI three steals. 

"The Newark Bears are a pre
mier organization, and I will 
always appreciate that they 
iIowed me to showcase my skills 
last season, giving me the chance 
10 return to the majors with the 
Dodgers," HenderSOn said k1 a 
llatement released by the team. 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The architect of one of the most 
amazing turnarounds in women's 
gymnastics history is moving on. 

GymHawks' coach Mike 
Lorenzen, who was named Big 
Ten Coach of the Year for the 
second time in his career this 
season, resigned from his post 
on April 30 to take a market
ing and promotions job at 
Camp Woodward, an elite 
gymnastics training facility in 

western Pennsylvania where 
Lorenzen had been part of the 
summer staff. Lorenzen's res
ignation will become effective 
MayS!. 

"I've been offered a once in a 
lifetime job opportunity at 
Camp Woodward to folIow in 
the steps of my mentor, and I 
don't feel that I can turn it 
down," he said. "I will continue 
to do recruiting work and every
thing I can to prepare the pro
gram for transition until my 
final date." 

"He built this 
program the 
last five years,· 
said departing 
senior Alexis 
Maday. "It will 
be different 
without Mike 
here, but what 
he's started and Mike Lorenzen 
what he's built UI Women's 
will be her e gymnastics coach 
until the day 
gymnastics is no longer a part of 
this school." 

Lorenzen will replace hi s 
mentor, Ed Isabel , one of the 
biggest names in the gymnastics 
world, at Woodward. 

"Everyone in the gymnastics 
world knows who Ed Isabel is,
Maday said. "It is such an offer 
that he can't tum that down. We 
can't let him tum that down.-

The timing of Lorenzen' 
move leaves the GymHawks in 
a transition period. The team 
returns a strong core of current 
junior Annie Rue and current 
sophomores Liz Grajewski and 

Kortny WilliarnJOo, but it will 
lose the spectacular . cl 
of Stephanie Gran. Braody Kil
lian, Maday, and Nlcol Wong, 
all whom were at the rt 0 
the program' I tum
around. 

"We're really to 1 him: 
said juniol' Mindi Levitt. 
wiah him th w, ' confi
dent. the program will go on 
becaUJe he has helped to 
in th right. directi -

E-41lIII Oi .. 
nd1oIas-fdla1clsOulo..1lI 

Trying to make the most of playing host 
BY TED MCCARTAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

With team tents, lawn chairs, cow bells, and 
coolers, the crowd that spawned across the south 
edge of Lake Macbride for the Big Ten rowing 
championships was tailgate-esque. 

It was the first time Iowa hosted the event, but 
judging by the number of vocal fans clad in maize 
and blue shirts in attendance, it looked as if it was 
being held in Ann Arbor. 

Michigan won the regatta, its second-straight 
Big 'len championship, scoring 128 team points. 

Iowa finished sixth out of the seven teams com
peting, scoring 42 team points. 

In the main event - the first Varsity-8 grand 
finals - 10th ranked Michigan edged top ranked 
Ohio St. in the 2,OOO-meter race by two seconds. 

"In terma of the regatta, it was a really exciting 
event,· Iowa head coach Mandi Kowal said. "It 
went down to that last race to decide who was 
going to win the championship." 

Iowa didn't qualify for the grand finals but finished 
second in the petite finals with a time of7:01.5. 

"We definitely wanted to beat Minnesota in the 
petite final, and when that didn't happen, it was 
disappointing, but we improved from the morning 
to the afternoon," senior Megan Manijak said. 

Despite finishing second to last, Kowal still 
found bright spots in her team's perfomance. 

"The novices had some better races which I'm 
excited about, and our varsity crews had some better 

I ' 

ErIc Oro Oaily Iowan 
SEE __ , PAGE 3B The Iowa rowing team pulls Its boat In following a race Saturday at tile Big Ten rowing championship at Lak, Macbride. 

Iowa splits doubleheaders 
'I warned these guys exactly what 
could happen. I told them, "Don't 

think that we've accomplished 
anything yet. Because we played 
well yesterday doesn't mean any
thing if we don't go out and play 

well on Sunday.'" 
- Iowa baseball coach Jack Dahm 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

After Iowa swept a May 1 double-header over 
Northwestern, Jack Dahm, equipped with the 
wisdom brought about by 297 career wins, 
knew his task. With a team laden with youth, 
the first-year Iowa baseball coach would have to 
guard against the two most dreaded words in 
the coaching lexicon: "let down." 

"(Saturday] after the game, I warned these 
guys exactly what could happen,· said Dahm, 
who came to Iowa City this year after a 10-year 
career at Creighton, where he became the 
school's all-time winningest coach. "I told them, 
'Don't think that we've accomplished anything 
yet. Because we played well yesterday doesn't 
mean anything if we don't go out and play well 
on Sunday.'" 

Alas, his troops failed to heed his advice, as 
the Hawkeyea dropped both ends of a twin bill 
Sunday, falling 8-2 and 3-0. The squad had 
been in search of its first win in a four-game 
series since May 17-19, 2002, when Iowa took 
three of four from rival Illinois. 

aen RDbel1l/The Daily Iowan 
Speclalln at Duane BaliS field 118811 Illy while wathlng 
Iowa host Northwestern during the second game of I 
double-haader on a rainy SundlY afternoon. The Hawb 
1011 to the WlldCIII, H, mOVIng tile Hawks to a 7·12 
record In the Big TM. 

While Hawkeye hitters erupted for a double
digit run total in a 10-4 win in game two of the May 
1 double-header, Sunday illustrated, Iowa's strug
gles at the plate this season. The Hawkeyes (14-28, 
7·13) oompiledjust a pairofeamed runs on 10 hits 
combined in the two 10II8e8 to Northwestern (19-21-
1,8-12). 

Northwestern &tarter Dan Konecny handcuffed 
Hawkeye hitters in the game one 8-2 Wildcat win. 
The 6-4 righty no-hit Iowa through the first 5\ 
until an RBI base hit to the right side by Jim Reid 
made it 5-1 in favor of the Wildcats in the bottom 
of the aisth. 

"I felt good," Konecny said. "I felt like I had my 
etuft',just letting it go." 

Iowa was equally baffled by Northwestern fire
baller George Kontos in game two, as the fresh
man frequently hit 91 mph on the Jugs gun, 

\ 

paving the way for his 3-0 shutout victory. The 1088 
marked the 10th time this year that the Hawkeyes 
were held to two runs or fewer and the fifth time 
they were blanked. 

The Black and Gold were burned by a couple of 
blunders on the base paths in the 1088, such as in 
the bottom of the sixth, when Reid got caught 
atealing. 

"We try to create some pressl1J'1l, and sometimes 
in bilsituations, we try to do too much," Iowa 
catcller Kris Welker said. "I think we try to press 
too much and get a little tight ... It's nothing we're 
going to change; we're always going to keep our 
intensity on the bases.-

Sunday was a stark contrast to Iowa's domi-

Tennis team has best 
showing ever 

BY RYAN lONG 
TIE DALY VJi(N4 

The women's tennis pro
gram made some major 
strides this past weekend at 
the 2004 Big Ten champi
onships in Evanston, TIl. The 
Hawkeyes run in the tourna
ment was the furthest in the 
program's history after they 
upeetNo. 2-seeded Indiana, 4-3, 
in the quarterfinal match. This 
was a big step for Iowa consid
ering that they fell, 7~, to the 
No. 21-ranked Hoosiers on 
April 17 in Iowa City. 

Iowa lost, 4-3, in the semifi
nals to No. 6 seed Ohio State, 
which was coming off of a 4-2 
upset of No_ 3 seed Illinois. 
Although the 1088 to the Buck
eyes came as a great disap
pointment, it did not take 
away from the accomplish-

Alexandrova 
.. dInch quar
ter1iIaI maIdl -..4c
IDly over Iodiirla 

Mintz 
BlttJ kMSPIIIt 
SIIIIIDII rIOORI for 

MIs t'1 a h5/W1wl 

ments that took place Uri past 
weekend. 

"It pretty much guarantees 
US into the NCAA 'lbumamen -
Coach Paul Wardlaw 'd. "So 
we have that to look forward to 
for the rest ~the aeason. " 

Along with the team making 
it to the semifinals, No. 2 sin
gles player Hillary Mintz 

SE£~, Pia 38 

50 athletes qualify for 
regionals at Musco 

NICK RICHARDS 
1l-E IW.Y 1OWN4 

A big crowd at the sixth-annual Iowa Muaco Twilight saw the 
Iowa men's and women's track teams win a combined six events, 
five meet records broken, three Cretzmeyer track records fall, 
former City High prep Joey Woody run the fastest 400-met.eT 
hurdles in the country, and an astounding 50 athletes qualify for 
the NCAA regional meet May 28-29 in CoDege Station, Texas. 

"People were stepping up when conditions weren't as we'd like 
it, but fm happy with the perfonnance,- iowa women's coach 
James Grant said. 

Despite haWing inclement weather for the aecood-straigbt meet 
with cold temperatures pillguing the final events, the women's 
team had an impressive day. Seniors Sarah Arens and SheIlene 
Williams led the way for Ule team, with Arena winning the 3,000-
meter steeplecba.se in a Cretzmeyer track and Musco meet record 
of 10:38.53, which also qualified her for regiooals. Williams won 
tbe 200 in a meet record and collegiate-best time of 23.50. 
Williams didn't run the 400 - her beet event - but did run the 
anchor leg of the 1,fiOO-meter relay, which the Hawkeyes won in 

SEE na. pltGf 3B 
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Reports: Martinez halts 
contract talks 

BY STEPHEN HAWKINS 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

ARLINGTON, 'Iexas - Pedro 
Martinez had his shortest out
ing of the season for Boston and 
lost on May 1 in his first start 
since saying he will test the 
free.agent market following this 
season. 

The three-time Cy Young win
ner pitched just four innings 
against Texas in the second 
game of a double-header that 
the Rangers won, 8-5, to com
plete a sweep. Martinez (3-2) 
left trailing 6-1 after allowing a 
season-high nine hits with three 
strikeouts. 

"It was just a game where I 
made mistakes, and they made 
me pay," said Martinez, who 
spoke only about the game. "I 
had a little struggle with the 
breaking ball. The whole game 
just didn't work out today.· 

Before speaking after the 
game, Martinez said through 
team officials that he wouldn't 
address further his decision 
not to talk with the Red Sox 
during the season about a new 
contract. 

Manager Terry Francona said 
Martinez just had an off night 
and that it wasn't related to the 
pitcher's decision regarding free 
agency, 

"You send him out there, you 
expect almost greatness," Fran
cona said, "You have to be 
human sometimes, Again, he 
didn't locate and paid the price,· 

In his previous shortest out
ing, Martinez allowed seven 
runs in five innings against 
Baltimore. 

Martinez, who had an 8-1 
record with a 1.45 ERA in 11 
previous starts against Texas, 
told several Boston newspapers 
on April 30 that he will become 
a free agent after the season, 
Martinez's agent, Fernando 
Cuza, wouldn't comment when 
reached on May 1 by the Associ
atedPress. 

General manager Theo 
Epstein said the primary focus 
for the Red Sox remains trying 
to build a team that can compete 

Boston pitcher Pedro Martinez 
will test the free-agent martet 
following the season. He has 
played for the Red Sox for seven 
years. 

for and win a World Series, 
"Sometimes, however, our 

commitment to building win
ning teams, every year, means 
that we will have disagree
ments with our players about 
the length and precise value of 
their next contracts," Epstein 
said in a statement May 1. 

Epstein said such disagree
ments were unfortunate but 
inevitable and would be 
resolved in time, Martinez 
wasn't specifically named in 
the four-paragraph statement. 

"We respect our players, We 
tell our players the truth, We 
listen to our players. We protect 
our players," Epstein said. "We 
negotiate with our players in 
good faith, and we make every 
effort not to discuss these nego
tiations in public.· 

Martinez is making $17 ,5 
million this season, his seventh 
in Boston, He has been the AL 
ERA leader four of the last six 
years, 

"I'm just really sad for the 
fans in New England who had 
rugh hopes that at this time I 
could say, truly, that I was 
going to stay in Boston, but 
now they're going to have to 
compete with the rest of the 
league," Martinez told the 
B08ton Herald. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Tunda, Ten championships in Ann Arbor, Mich. 

• SOFTBALL hosts Ann Arbor, Mich. 

William Penn at Pea~ May 9 

Field, 6 p,m, Saturd., • SOFTBALL at illinois, 
• BASEBALL al noon, 

Friliay Minnesota, 2 and 5 p,m, • BASEBALL at 
• SOFTBALL allilinols, Minnesota, 1 p,m, 

• BASEBALL al 6 p.m. • MEN'S GOLF at Big 
Minnesota, 6:30 p.m. • MEM'S GOLF at Big Ten championships In 
• MEN'S GOLF at Big Ten championships In Ann Arbor, Mich. 

TV SCHEDULE 

To.., • MLB MLB teams TBA, Sox at Toronto Blue Jays, 

• MLB Chicago Cubs at 9 p.m, on ESPN and noon on FSN. 

SI. Louis Cardinals, noon ESPN2. • MLB Colorado Rockies 
on FSN. • NBA Playoffs TBA, 9:30 at Chicago Cubs, 1:10 
• NHL Tampa Bay p,m, on TNT. p.m, on WGN. 
Ughtnlng al Montreal • NHL Conference final, 
Canadiens, 6 p.m. on TIIII'Iday 2 p,m, on ABC. 
ESPN, • MLB Teams TBA, noon • MBA Conference semi-
• MLB Teams TBA, 6 on ESPN, final, 5 p,m. on ESPN, p.m. on ESPN2, 
• MHL Detroit Red Wings • MLB San Diego Padres • MLB Houston Astros al 
at Calgary Rames, 9 p.m. at Atlanta Braves, noon Atlanta Braves, 6 p,m, on 
on ESPN2. on TBS, TBS. 

• MLB ArIzona • MBA Conference semi-
THsdIy Diamondbacks at final , 7:30 p,m, on ESPN, 
• MHL Philadelphia Chicago Cubs, 1:10 p.m. 
Flyers at Toronto Maple on WGN, May' 
Leafs, 6 p,m, on ESPN2. • MBA Playoffs TBA, 7 • MLB Chicago White 
• MLB Chicago White p.m on TNT. Sox al Toronlo Blue Jays, 
Sox at Baltimore Orioles, • MBA Playoffs TBA, 9:30 noon on FSN, 6 p.m. on FSN. p.m on TNT. 

• MLB SI. Louis • MLB San Diego Padres 
Cardinals at Montreal al Atlanta Braves, 6:30 Fri. 
Expos, noon on WB, p.m. on TBS. • MLB Colorado Rockies 

• MHL San Jose Sharks at Chicago Cubs, 2 p,m, 
O' MLB Houston Astros at 

at Colorado Avalanche, 7 on FSN. Atlanta Braves, noon on 

p,m. on ESPN, • MBA Conference semi- TBS. 

final, 6 p,m. on ESPN, • MLB Colorado Rockies W......., • MHL Conference final, at Chicago Cubs, 1 :10 

• MHL calgary Rames al 6 p.m. on ESPN2, p.m, on WGN. 

Detroit Red Wings, if • MLB Houston Astros at • MBA Conference semi-

necessary, 6 p,m, on Atlanta Braves, 6:30 p.m. final, 2:30 p.m. on ABC. 

ESPN. on TBS, • MBA Conference semi-

• MLI Chicago White at • NBA Conference semi- final, 7 p.m. on TNT, 
Baltimore Orioles, 6 p,m, final , 8:30 p.m. on ESPN, • MLB Philadelphia 
on FSN. Phillies al Arizona 
• MBA Playoffs TBA, 7 

......., 
Diamondbacks, 7 p.m. on 

p,m. on TNT. • MLB Chicago White ESPN, 
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AI Behrman/Associated Press 
Smarty JonBs, with Jockey Stewart Elliott up, drives down the 
stretch to win the Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs on May 1 In 
louisville, Ky. lion Heart, with Mike Smith up, finished second. 

Philly star rallies to 
win Derby, remains 

undefeated 
BY JOHN SCHEINMAN 

WASHINGTON POST 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Smarty 
Jones came to Churchill Downs 
with a great story; he left April 
30 with a garland of roses 
draped across his neck. 

With a powerful surge head
ing into the far turn, the 
Philadelphia Park-based colt 
separated from a pack of stalk
ers, lit out after runaway 
leader Lion Heart, and ran 
him down in the stretch to 
take the 130th Kentucky 
Derby on a sloppy track. 

The 2'/,- length victory, 
before 140,054, capped as 
unlikely a progression to 
glory in America's signature 
horse race as Funny Cide pro
duced the year before, Born at 
his owners' Someday Farm 
just outside of Philadelphia, 
Smarty Jones was one of two 
horses Roy and Pat Chapman 
did not sell as they planned to 
get out of the racing business 
in 2001. Now, he is the first 
undefeated horse to win the 
Kentucky Derby since Seattle 
Slew in 1977. 

"My wife calls us back
yarders," said Roy Chapman, 77, 
as he sat in a wheelchair, 
breathing oxygen through a 
tank because he suffers from 
chronic asthma and emphysema. 
"I call us ham-and~ Wrlve 
had a lot of claimers, but we've 
had a lot offun. We never expect
ed to get here.-

Unbeaten in six starts, 
Smarty Jones went off the 
tepid 4-to-1 favorite in the 18-
horse field. He won the l ~ .. mile 
Derby in a slow 2 minutes 4.06 

seconds on a very unstable 
track, 

With the victory, Smarty 
Jones collected a windfall 
$5,854,800 for his connections, 
the largest single payoff in 
horse racing history, The extra 
$5 million came courtesy of a 
bonus offered by Oaklawn 
Park to any horse who could 
sweep the Southwest Stakes, 
the Rebel, and the Arkansas 
Derby and then go on to win in 
Kentucky. , 

The Kentucky Derby this 
year looked as wide open as 
any in memory, with no stand
out runner and an intriguing 
mix of speed horses, stalkers, 
and closers. With the sharp, 
controlling speed of Lion 
Heart, who had showed tenac
ity in finishing second in rus 
two prep races for the Derby, 
and the superior stalking abil
ity of Smarty Jones, the 
closers never got into the mix. 
Many struggled in the slop 
just to get around the track. 

Tapit, the Maryland-based 
runner trained by Michael 
Dickinson and ridden by lead
ing mid-Atlantic jockey 
Ramon Dominguez, passed a 
string of horses on the back
side but faded to ninth, Morn
ing-line favorite The Cliff's 
Edge, the Blue Grass Stakes 
winner, lumbered up to finish 
a non-threatening fifth, 

Speed dominated, 
When the gate opened, Lion 

Heart, ridden by veteran Mike 
Smith, went right to the front, 
Six runners lined up behind 
him, Smarty Jones among 
them, jostling for position 
going into the first tum. 
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DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?? • 
Patients 12 years and older are invited to 
participate in an asthma research study. 

All study related procedure 
and investigational 
medications will be provided, 
and participants will be 

reimbursed $400 for their 
time and travel. For more 
information please call 
338·5552 locally, or 
866-338-5552 long 
distance, 

• 
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Men hammer the competition 
TRACK 

Continued from Page 1 B 

their first meet of the year with 
a qualifying mark of 3:45.02. 

"Because she ran last week, 
unless a big week like nation
als is coming, very rarely does 
she run back-to-back meels," 
Grant said. 

The women's team also saw 
a win from senior Michelle 
Lahann, who won the 1,500 
meters in 4:24.18. 

The men's team saw the 
most success in the lhrowing 
events. The Hawkeyes took 
three of the top four spots in 
the hammer throw, with senior 

Brad Daufeldt won the event 
with a throw of 207 feet, 10 
inches. Adam Hamilton took 
secon d in the event with a 
throw of 200-5, and Chri 
Voller took fourth at 171-6. 
The ahot putter al 0 per
formed extremely well , with 
all four throwers qualifying 
for the regional meet. Ken 
Kemeny took econd in the 
event wilh a throw of 60-8, 
Andy Banse WBB fourth at 55-
10\ Shane Maier was fIfth ot 
55·0, and Robbie Beyer wa 
sixth at 54-1. 

"The throws were ju t 
great: men's coach Larry 
Wieczorek said. "It's good for 
guys like Brad Daufeldt to 
make 200 feet in front of a 

Erlc DrOle/The Daily Iowan 
UI sophomore lydia McGee carries the boat following a race althe Big Ten rowing championship held 
May 1 al Lake Macbride. Michigan look flrsl place in Ihe event for the second year In a row. Hawks hope to make po tsea on 

Hawkeyes finish sixth 
in tough conference 

ROWING 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Big Ten deserves more respect 
compared with the Eastern 
schools. 

Big Ten women's 
rowing results 
1. Michigan 125 
2. Wisconsin 115 
3. Ohio State 112 

BASEBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

nance on day one of the series. 
Led by Nathan Johnson's 

third-straight complete game, 
Iowa took game one May 1 in a 
3-0 shutout. The Hawkeyes 
then took the second contest 
10-4, led by starter Chris Mal
iszewski, who threw a second
straight complete game for the 
squad, and a stellar showing at 
the plate by Jeff Gremley, who 
went 4-for-7 with two RBIs on 
the day. 

"You get a meaningful ganne, 

go out and play th way you 
did before: a discouraged 
Dahm said afterwards on Sun
day. 

Slugging right-Ii Ider Nate 
Yoho, who leads Iowa with 30 
RBIs aft.er going 2-for·6 with 
one plated run on Sunday, 
echoed the ntim nt of hi 
coach. 

"Sometimes, we do get too 
satisfied," said the junior from 
DesMoin . 

Despite failing to back-up 
their May 1 sweep, the 
Hawkeyes still hold out ho)X' of 
clawing their way into th Big 
Ten's six-team postseason tour-

races overall, compared with 
the previous race that we had," 
she said. 

The Big Ten has four teams 
ranked in the top 20 nationally, 
and its conference championships 
were one of the most competitive 
throughout the country. 

"They think they're the best 
at rowing; all the Big Ten 
schools just feel like they have 
something to prove," Iowa's first 
team All-Big Ten senior said. 

Manijak was one of two Iowa 
rowers to be honored by the Big 
Ten. The other, Michelle Tran
nel, was named to the All-Big 
Ten second team. 

4. Michigan State 111 
5. Minnesota 78 
6. Iowa 42 
7. Indiana 27 

Still running at the tender age of 90 

"In the Big Ten, I think you 
have some large state schools 
that can create big novice pro
grams," Kowal said. "You also 
have great institutions, and pe0-

ple want to go there and row. ' 
Manijak shares Kowal's senti

ments, and she thinks that the 

The Iowa rowers will next 
compete in the Lexus Cup Cen
tral/South Regionals on May 15 
and 16. 

"We will go there and try to 
make some better racing situa
tions," Kowal said. "We have 

Nole: The four remaining Big Ten 
schools do not have unlversity
sponsored women 's rowing teams. 
two weeks to get better, and we 
know what we want to focus on. 
It's one of the toughest regional 
championships that there is." 

E-mail DI reporter TN McCirtaa al: 
tedmccartan@hotmait.com 

BY EliZABElli A. DAVIS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - Max 
Springer just wanted to keep 
running until he was 70. He 
passed that goal 20 years ago. 
Even after his 90th birthday, 
Springer is still competing in 5-
kilometer road races and 
national track meets. 

Iowa gains revenge against 
Hoosiers at Big Tens 

He set world records for men 
ages 90-94 in the 3,000 meters, 
BOO,longjump, and triple jump 
in March at the USA Masters 
Indoor Track and Field Cham· 
pionships in Boston, returning 
home to Knoxville with more 
medals to add to his already 
large collection. 

Of course, winning wasn't 
too difficult this year. There 
was only one other competitor 
in his age group. 

TENNIS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

earned her 28th overall victory 
of the season, breaking the 
school single-season record for 
wins by a freshman. Laura Dvo
rak set the old mark at 27 dur
ing the 1991-92 season. 

Iowa came out on fire against 
Indiana by capturing the meets 
doubles point. Megan Racette 
and Mintz defeated Linda Tran 
and Sarah Batty (8-5) at the No. 
1 position. Tran and Batty had 
not lost all year in Big Ten play. 

Deni Alexandrova and Anas
tasia Zhukova out played Dora 
Vostag and Laura McGaffigan 
(8-5) at the No.2 spot. The sin
gles were not as clean and came 
down to the final match. After 
Mintz earned her record-setting 
victory (6-1, 6-2) over Tran and 
Hilary Tyler defeated Cecile 

Yankees top Royals 
for 6th-straight win 

NEW YORK (AP) - Mike 
Musslna settled down after a shaky 
start, Hldekl Matsui hit a go-ahead 
single In the seventh Inning, and the 
New York Yankees won their sixth 
straight game Sunday with a 4-2 
victory over the Kansas City Royals. 
The Yankees completed a three
game sweep of the Royals. who 
have dropped four in a row and 14 
of 17. They felt to 1-10 on the road 
this season. 

Musslna (2-4) allowed eight hits 
In the first four Innings as Kansas 
City jumped to a 2-0 lead. But then 
he retired 11 In a row as the Yankees 
came back. 

Jason Glambl's fifth home run tied 
It at2 In Ihe fourth. Glambl's shot off 
Jeremy Affeldt (0-3) landed In the 
upper deck In right fleid. 

Musslna wenl seven Innings -
and did not give up a hit after the 
fourth. Tom Gordon worked a score
less eighth, and Mariano Rivera got 
three outs for his ninth save In nine 
chances. He retired three straight 
batters with two on to end It. 

Perton (6-4, 6·4) at the No.6 
spot, senior Alexandrova made 
her presence felt by finishing off 
Karie Schulukehir in three sets 
(6-4, 4-6, 6-4). Sculukebir was 
the Flight Winner for being the 
best No.5 singles player in the 
Big Ten. Alexandrova was more 
than pleased with both her own 
and her team's effort. 

"It was huge, it was definite
ly huge: she said. "We lost to 
them, 7-0, two weeks ago and I 
was expecting to win but I 
wasn 't expecting it to be so 
emotional." 

The Hawkeyes battled Ohio 
State on May 1 in another tight 
match. The Buckeyes won the 
doubles point after Racette and 
Mintz fell at the No. 1 spot to 
Erika Fisk and Jackie Leskovar 
(8-6), while Chelsea Glynn and 
Tyler lost to Lindsey Adams and 
Emily DeCamilla (8-2) at the 
No.3 position. The Hawkeyes 

would now need to win four 
matches at the singles spots in 
order to claim the match. 
Racette defeated Lindsay 
Williams (6-2, 6-1) at No. I, 
Zhukova won over DeCamilla at 
No.4 (6-2, 6-2), andAlexandrova 
won for the second straight day 
(7·5, 7-5), defeating Adams at 
No.5. 

Iowa's meet once again came 
down to a single match where 
Mintz lost in an emotional bat
tle to senior Fisk (5-7,6-3,6-4), 
who she had defeated in a previ
ous match this season. 

"I'm real proud with how we 
competed this weekend,· said 
Wardlaw. "If we wanted one 
player out there it would be 
Hillary Mintz, basically on what 
she's done for us this year. But it 
was awfully close and Mintz 
battled her heart out." 

E-mail DI reporter IIplllq at: 
ryan-long-2@ulowa.edu 

"That's the embarrassing 
thing," he said. "They thin out 
a good bit [at my ageJ.D 

His longevity has ma de 
Springer a celebrity among 
other Knoxville runners. 

"It's phenomenal. He's fortu
nate to have a body to be able 
to do it,· said Allan Morgan, 
executive director of the 
Knoxville Track Club. 

Springer recorded 10 feet, 4 
inches in the long jump and 16-
8~ in the triple jump, which are 
both shorter than half the dis
tances for world-class athletes. 

'Ib avoid injuries, he never 
practices the long jump and 
triple jump, saving everything 
for competitive meets. 

Springer clocked 23 minutes, 
21.12 seconds in the 3,000 and 
5:01.44 in the BOO at the Mas
ters meet. Olympic athletes 
usually run the 3,000 in close 
to eight minutes and the 800 in 
under two minutes. 

At MCI a leaml19 provider of residential voice. advanced mes~9in9 and commerCIal telecommun~t=~. 
we plaCe a great emphasis on ensuril19 the happiness of our employees. Management listens to t .r 
and addn!sses their needs. That's vlny we offer: 

• A Professional & fll!'1 Team Environment • luitioo Reimbursement 
• Medical. Dental & Vision Programs • Loca\llonQ Dis1ance Phone Cre<i.15 

• A RiCh Salary + Commission 
• IntensiVe Paid Training Programs 
• Vacation Programs 
Our Iowa CIty Center has the following rewarding opportunities available: 

Monday-Thursday, 4pm-9pm • Friday, 4pm-7pm
Earn $8.cJOIHr plus commission 

Come see how wei we're connected. No appointmel1t necessary. Stop ill and apply MondaY.Friday. 8arn-4:45p111. 

1925 Boyrum street. Iowa Oty 
Or call (888) 236-7614 

Mel is proud 10 be an Equal opportunity Employer MlfIDN. 

'5<hedu~ is subject to change . 

He's sometimes Belf-con
scious about not being 88 fast 
as he used to be, but Springer 
knows he's more active than 
most people his age. 

"I'm just lucky; he said. 
It's more than just luck . 

Springer has a model lifestyl 
for longevity. 

He took up running in 1978, 
a year before he retircd from 
the University of Tenne 88 
a professor of soil science. H . 
been running three miles every 
other day since then , only 
missing an outing ifil's icy. 

"You have to have disci 
pline," he said. 

Springer and hi wi~, Jean, 
80, celebrated their 50th 
anniversary in December. Their 
home is a few blocks from a 
paved path weaving through the 
woods where he erijoys running. 

A slender man with a full 
head of white hair and short 
white mustache, Springer 
doesn't diet and tays healthy 
by eating three meals a day, 
drinking milk, avoiding 80ft 
drinks and not smoking. 

He grew up on his family's 
dairy farm in Sullivan, Mo., and 
often went hunting and fishing. 
He also walked about 12 to 15 
miles a day as a soil surveyor. 

"It's certainly a surprise. He's 
always done lots of outdoor 
things, but he hadn't done any 
running until 30 years ago or 
something,. said Jean Springer, 

DODGE ST. 
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who p fi wulking for I'rci 
"I couldn't ibly k p up 

with him ev n though h 'I 10 
yearl old 'r than Jam!" 'd. 

Springer start d runnin, 
wh n he ond II(}m coli agu 
at the univ ity begnn takinl( 
an x rci cl 8 r work. 

Th instructor ugg d 
they SIgn up for th upcoming 
Knoxville Expo. a 10K run. 
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U A Track and Field . He 
brought home hi first medel 
in 1996 for lh triple jump. H 
placed first in the 00 at the 
1999 World Gam in England. 
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outdoor m t this umm r. 

He' not ready to stop run
ning anytime !lOOn. 

"I think my husband h a 
stubborn 8treak; Jean 
Springer said, laughing. "He's 
not willing to quil-
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SORTS 

Spurs shut down Lakers Hornets survive Heat 
to force Game 7 BY T .A_ BADGER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN ANTONIO - Tim Dun
can scored 12 of his 30 points in 
the final period, including three
straight jumpers during a deci
sive 10-0 run, as the San Anto
nio Spurs rallied for an 88-78 
win over the Los Angeles Lakers 
in Game 1 of their second-round 
playoff series Sunday. 

Los Angeles, leading 65-62 
- after three quarters, commit

ted 10 turnovers and scored 
only 13 points in the fourth 

" quarter, being held without a 
, field goal for a six-minute 
span. 

"We tried to force-feed Shaq, 
and they got four or five 
turnovers out of that that 
helped them get back into the 
game," Lakers coach Phil Jack
son said. "By and large, we were 
victims of our own inability to 
execute." 

The win was the Spurs' 16th 
straight since late March. 
Game 2 in the best-of-seven 
series is Wednesday night. 

Duncan drew double-teams 
almost every time he got the 
ball in the second half, causing 
him trouble both posting up 
and driving. MUIr scoring 15 
points in the first two periods, 
he had only one basket in the 
third. 

He scored on a lay-up and a 
jumper in the opening minutes 
of the fourth, then made his 
three-straight jumpers in the 
10-0 run. 

"There's not a whole lot of 
secrets about what we do and 
what they do," Duncan said. 
"It's about going out there and 

Eric Gay/Associated Press 
San Antonio Spurs guard Manu Glnobili of Argentina is defended by 
Los Angeles Lakers center Shaquille O'Neal and guard Kobe Bryant 
during the IIrst quarter In game one of their Western Conference 
semifinal game in San Antonio on Sunday_ Spurs won, 88-78. 

imposing your will." 
San Antonio's 10-0 spurt 

ended with a breakaway dunk. 
by Manu Ginobili off a pass 
from Duncan, putting the 
Spurs ahead 83-71. San Anto
nio outscored the Lakers, 17-3, 
on fast-break points. 

'!bny Parker added 20 points 
and nine assists, while Ginobili 
had 11 points. 

The Spurs also corralled 
Kobe Bryant in the fourth 
quarter, limiting him to six 

points on 2-for-6 shooting after 
he scored 12 in the third to put 
the Lakers ahead. 

"They did what they wanted 
to do, and then late they had 
a big spurt in them, and we 
didn't," said Bryant, wbo led 
the Lakers with 31 points. 
"They wanted to get into 
transition and run it, and 
that's what they did." 

BY BRElT MARTEL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW ORLEANS - The 
Heat and Hornets will have 
one more chance to sbove, 
scream, and squabble_ The 
only first-round series in the 
NBA playoffs to last beyond six 
games will go the distance. On 
a day when the New Orleans 
Hornets were the verbal and 
physical aggressors, defensive 
specialists P.J. Brown and 
George Lynch gave Baron 
Davis enough offensive help to 
force a deciding Game 7 with 
an 89-83 victory Sunday. 

"It's going to be a war, just like 
every other game in this series. 
It might be a little more 
intense," said Miami guard 
Dwyane Wade. who led his team 
with 27 points. "It's a great 
series - two great teams going 
at it. That's what you watch the 
playoffs for, to see who's going to 
duke it out in Game 7." 

The series will conclude 
Tuesday night in Miami. 

The host team has won each 
game so far, and the Heat have 
a 15-game home unbeaten 
streak. In NBA history, the 
team with home-court advan
tage has won its Game 7 on 70 
of 85 occasions. 

The mind games and brute 
force that have helped define this 
series picked up even more in 
Game 6, compounded by a foot 
il\iury to senior referee Joe Craw-

ford that let\; only two referees on 
the Door for most oftbe game. 

Robert Traylor was called 
for a technical when he flat
tened Eddie Jones on a shot 
attempt in the fourth quarter, 
then Traylor was thrown out 
of the game as he continued to 
shout at the Miami bench. 

Davis also exchanged words 
with the Miami bench twice in 
the final quarter and had to be 
pulled away by teammates the 
second time, Lamar Odom, 
Lynch, Jamaal Magloire, and 
Stacy Augmon also were called 
for technicals for their beha v
ior toward opposing players. 

"It just left a nasty taste in 
your mouth. I don't know what 
they were trying to do,n Miami 
forward Caron Butler said. 
"All we did was come to play 
basketball. Now we're ready to 
go back to Miami and redeem 
ourselves. And we look for
ward to the challenge." 

New Orleans never trailed 
and led by double digits for most 
of the game, but Miami - after 
trailing by as many as 18 in the 
fourth quarter - got as close as 
85-81 on Caron Butler's runner 
with 1:07 left. Brown then made 
a pair of free throws, and Miami 
could get no closer than four the 
rest of the way. 

"The only positive was we 
didn't quit," Miami coach Stan 
Van Gundy said. "That could 
have been a 25- or 30-point 
game." 
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BY MARY FOSTER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW ORLEANS - Playing 
in his first tournament since 
winning the Masters , Phil 
Mickelson moved into position 
to make it two in a row on Sun
day at the lIP Classic. Mickel
son shot a 69 in the third 

, round to move into a tie for sec
ond with Charles Howell III, 
two strokes behind leader Joe 
Ogilvie. 

Ogilvie shot a 66 on Sunday 
for a 17-under 199. 

The final round was pushed 
back to today because of rain 
delays in the first two rounds. 

Mickelson began the day in a 
six-way tie for third at 12-
under, and moved to 14-under 
on the front nine before a 
bogey on No. 9. 

He offset that miscue with 
birdies on 11, 14, and 15, to 
move within a stroke of 
Ogilvie. But a bogey on 18 
dropped him two off the lead 
and left bim at 15-under 201. 

Ogilvie, looking for his first 
PGA Tour victory, had six 
birdies and no bogeys on tbe 
round. He had his best finish 
last week in the Shell Houston 
Open, finishing tied for 19th, 
but has made eight of 11 cuts 
this season. 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Injuries, illness hit 
TlmberwGlves 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The 
Minnesota Timberwolves finished 
Sunday's practice with only nine play
ers because of illness and injuries. 

Centers Michael Olowokandi and 
Oliver Miller I>olh sat out because of flu
like symptoms, and center Ervin 
Johnson fell on his wrist during practice 
and was sent for X-rays as a precaution. 

Coach Flip Saunders said 
Johnson would play Tuesday, when 
Minnesota hosts the Sacramento 
Kings in Game 1 of their Western 
Conference semifinal series. 

The Timberwolves are already 
missing pOint guard Troy Hudson 
and swingman Wally Szczerbiak. 
Hudson is out for the postseason 
with a sprained ankle, and 
Szczerbiak is expeCted to miss at 
least another two weeks with three 
cracked bones in his back. 

Szczerbiak, who was hurt in Game 
3 of Minnesota's loss to Denver In 
the first round, said Sunday that he's 
doing better but is still a little stiff 
and sore. Saunders and Szczerbiak 
left open the possibility of him 
returning at the end 01 the 
Sacramento series. 

Second-round Jeader Danny 
Ellis shot an 10-over 82 to fall 
way off the pace after opening 
rounds of 63 and 66. He was at 
5-under. 

Howell shot a I-under 71 in 
the harsher conditions on Sun
day after rounds of 66 and 64. 

Justin Rose and Hidemichi 
Tanaka were a three strokes 
back at 14-under 202. 

A group of six players, includ
ing VJjay Singh, former champi
on K.J Choi, and Guy Boros, 
who shot a third-round 63, were 
tied with a 13-under 203. 

The $5.1 million tournament 
was delayed during the first 
and second rounds because of 
bad weather. Friday, heavy 
rain prevented any play. 

The weather remained 
threatening Sunday morning, 
but the course was dry enough 
to allow play to resume and 77 
players finished their round. 

Players had dellcribed the 
course at English Turn as 
defenseless in the first and sec
ond rounds when the rain soft
ened it and there was no wind. 
On Sunday it got tougher as a 
brisk north wind caused prob
lems and scores rose. 

Organizers planned to send 
golfers off two tees Monday 
morning to complete the 
tournament. 

-' r-

The Cure for the 
Common Gym 

Unlimited 
Tanning 
As Low As 

$15 Month 
3S1-CORE (2673) 

www.cortfItn ... l.com 
1555 S. lit Avenue 

LUNCH SPECIALS ft ... ~",.. $f •• ,..,..." BMH ",,,to .a,rlk TOIII . .. .. .. .. • 
---===":"~~':"="--- SATURDAY... FRIDAY: ,u 
1210 ...... 1l1li Ct '837-7538 • ."..11-2 •.•• $f.0I1d/rIIfIII "'* ·$f_n".".,., RHtIn",. Ftt«iFrffI ... .. .. . _ . . . ~.95 

773 22nd Avenue 
CoralviJJe, Iowa 52241 
338-6155 

• Convenient to UI 
• Easy Access 
· 24 Hour Computerized 
Gate 

On Site Office Hours 8-5:30 M-F, 8-4 Sat, 12-4 Sun or Call 338-6155 After Hours 

Rent Now For Summe~ Don't Wait Until It's Too lAte! 
NOW OFFERING ~XTENDED WEEKEND HOURS! 

Climate Controlled Rooms. Private Mailbox Rental. Moving Supplies 
• NO DEPOSIT • 

"Safe and Secure on the Coralville Strip" 

Ways to go when you Ire short on dough ... 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Meredith Hende 
& Rachael Marie 

• Aaron Schaefer 
• Chase Faber i 
• Tim Shaw '[1 

& Sam Lagrown 
• Chris Ellis 
• Steve Ma rrs l 
• Art, Cory, Drew & J '1\ 

• Markus Hartnett 1 
$1 50 ~~~~SOI . 

• Old Style 
• Miller Hig Ute 

II you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

Smoking and non-smoking 
fooms available. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington' No Cover 

Orders to go -351-9529 

CfiMPOS III 
(lj ~ Mal'Lv.n1ttfl· 337-7484 

W Ill. VOl. 2 Il) 
Mon-Thul1: 4:15. 7'10, 9:SO 

Fri·Soo: 1:15, 4:15. 7;10, 9:50 

E1ERIAl StISIIII OF 111 
SPOruSS Mill (II) 

Mon·TlluI1 4'45. 720, 9'45 
Fri-SIrIl:45. 4:45, 7:20. 9'45 

_(PI-1I) 
Mon-TIl'" 5:20, 7.30, 940 

Ffj,Sun 1:00. 3:1 5, 5'20. 7:30. 9:40 

CI"EMfl6 
~MaI·Ed·351m 

EM ,,..13) 
12.00.2:20,4:40.7:00.9'20 

lAWS Of ATTIAC11OI1jP1-13) 
12.15.2;30.4;45.7:00.9;15 

-y~: 
STIlE Of _jPl-1a) 

12:15, 3:t5, 6:15. 9:15 

1' __ .jPl-1J) 
1215,2.30.4 SO, 7.10. 9.30 

U.FlEIII 
12:00,3:00,8'00,9:00 

8SEY _ (N-13) 
12.:00. 2:20,440,7:00,9:20 

CORAL RIDGE 10 
(hal fti1J Mal-CaiWIe · 625-1010 

...... ,..111 
12.00,220,440,700,920 

lIIPWID(R) 
1245,3'45.645,8:40 

lIE_ (111-11) 
UOH30 

_0 __ 

1'00,400.7:00, '30 
au EICIIUYB IPII 
1200, 2.20,440, 7.10, t~ 
__ 111",1'11 

12 30, 2.40, 4 50. 700, 110 

P.ce"·1PII 
1'tlOUOO 

&lOY ""11) 
1:10,400.860, • 40 

a..t 
·111 ... mi ..... _1'II 

NOOH. 2:10, nO.630,l40 
• __ lIE*'_ 

12.40,3.40,8.40,1.40 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 •• ,.oory 4110 
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Flyers take lead over Leafs 
BY ROB MAADDI 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHILADELPHIA - Back at home, the 
Philadelphia Flyers dominated the '!bronto 
Maple Leafs and regained control of the 
series. Keith Primeau had three goals and 

• Michal Handzus scored twice, leading the 
Flyers to a 7-2 victory over '!bronto on Sun
day in Game 5 of their Eastern Conference 
semifinal series. 

Philadelphia can eliminate the Leafs 
with a victory in Thronto on 'fuesday night. 
If necessary, Game 7 would be Thursday. 
The home team has won each game in the 
series. 

The victory was costly for the Flyers, 
who lost goaltender Robert Esche and 
defenseman Vladimir Malakhov to undis
closed ~uries. Sean Burke replaced Esche 
after the first period and stopped eight of 
nine shots. 

After being outplayed in two straight 
losses in Thronto, the Flyers controlled the 
game from the start, taking a 2-0 lead in 
the first six minutes and holding the Leafs 
without a shot until the final minute of the 
first period. 

Mark Recchi and Branko Radivojevic 
also scored for the Flyers, who have never 
lost a besklf-seven series in which they led 
2-0, going 16-0. 

Leafs goalie Ed Belfour allowed six goals 
on 18 shots, before being replaced by 
Trevor Kidd less than four minutes into the 
second period. 

Miles Kennedy/Associated Press 
Philadelphia Flyers' Michal Handzus celebrates his goal against the Toronto Maple Leafs 
In the second period of thalr second-round playoff serlas game Sunday In Philadalphla. It 
was the sixth goal against Ed Balfour, who was replaced In the period by Trevor Kldd. 

Joe Nieuwendyk and Gary Roberts 
scored for Thronto. 

Energized by a noisy sellout crowd of 
19,825, the Flyers played with more inten
sity and determination than they showed 
in the two losses at the Air Canada Centre. 
They outsbot Thronto 29-11. 

Recchi picked up a loose puck after a 
turnover by Leafs defenseman Bryan 
McCabe, skated in and wristed a shot past 
Belfour for a 1-0 lead 3:51 in. 

through a screen past Belfour. 
Primeau's first goal came on a short

handed breakaway with 1:06 left in the 
first period. Primeau beat McCabe to a 
loose puck, skated in on Belfour, made a 
nifty move to go around defenseman 
Brian Leetch and one-handed a shot in. 

Handzus made it 2-0 just 1:52 later with 
his first goal of the playoffs. Handzus took 
a drop pass from Simon Gagne and shot it 

Agent awareness in the NFL 
BY MARK MASKE AND 
LEONARD SHAPIRO 

WASHIOOTOO POST 

The NFL's off-seasdn has 
been filled with controversies 
over players' contracts, and 
some of the sport's top officials 
say they blame the players' 
agents. 

Now the leaders of the NFL 
Players Association say they 
are prepared to do something 
about it, perhaps with tougher 
screening methods for prospec
tive agents, more persistence 
in getting agents to take 
advantage of the union's 
resources, and possible punish
ments for those agents 
in volved in this off-season's 
confusion. 

Union chief Gene Upshaw 
said he believes that the agents 
in the high-profile disputes 

, involving Philadelphia Eagles 
wide receiver Terrell Owens, 
Washington Redskins line
backer LaVar Arrington, and 
Cleveland Browns wide receiver 
Dennis Northcutt made mis
takes. Upshaw said he expects 
some or all of those cases to be 
examined closely by the union's 
agent disciplinary committee 
and sanctions possibly 
imposed. 

"I'm hoping there's not a 
trend going 00, but we have 
seen an awful lot of mistakes,· 
Upshaw said. "I am concerned 
because every time a mistake 
is made, the player is the one 
left holding the bag . . .. We 
have a discipline committee, 
and they will look at this. 
There will be some cases they 
take action on, no doubt about 
that. I usunlly don't get 
involved in that process, but 
I've been more involved than 
usual because so many players 
are losing so much money." 

Buffalo Bills cornerback 
Troy Vincent, the new presi
dent of th Play rs Association 
I.\Ild th hcud of the agent disci-

plinary committee, said the 
Owens, Arrington, and North
cutt cases are "a major con
cern" to the union. 

"We are cracking down on 
those agents who are not living 
up to our standards," Vincent 
said. "Most agents do a very 
good job. But we've had some 
major mistakes with contract 
language - not so much witb 
the dollars and cents and nego
tiating a good deal, but with 
the language.· 

David Joseph represents 
Owens, who was traded to the 
Eagles last month as part of a 
settlement that resolved a dis
pute arising from the failure of 
Joseph and Owens to meet a 
February deadline to file the 
paperwork necessary to void 
the remainder of Owens's con
tract with the San Francisco 
4gers and make him an unre
stricted free agent. Agent 
Jerome Stanley and Northcutt 
missed a similar deadline, and 
Northcutt remains at odds with 
the Browns. Arrington has tiled 
a grievance against the Red
skins alleging there is $6.5 mil
lion missing from the contract 
extension that he and his 
agent, Carl Poston, negotiated 
with the team in December. 

The union oversees the certi
fication and discipline of 
agents , but concern also is 
being voiced from other comers 
of the league. 

"The agents are a concern 
because these kinds of mis
takes cause controversy, dis
sent, friction, and bad feelings 
between the player and the 
club and the league," said 
Harold Henderson, the NFUs 
executive vice president of 
labor relations. "It's friction 
that you don't oeed in a negoti
ation-based system. The rules 
should be applied clearly, and 
some of these people don't 
know 80me of the rules .... 
Because it affects their future 
business, they [agents] never 

will admit a mistake. They 
fight everything. They'll lay the 
blame with someone else, and 
they'll cause lawyers to over
reach just to get out of it. 

"rd like to see it policed more 
carefully. " 

Henderson said there are too 
many certified agents, and the 
best in the field have too many 
clients while others have few 
clients and almost no experi
ence. Vincent said the union 
needs to Wcreate a better 
screening process" and work 
harder to educate the agents 
that it does certify. Players also 
must do their part, Upshaw 
said, by picking good agents 
and firing those who make 
costly mistakes. 

"The most amazing thing is 
the loyalty you see on the play
ers' part," Upshaw said. "You 
try to tell them, and they say 
they trust the guy. It's like the 
old saying, 'You can't teU a guy 
his wife is ugly.' And, in some of 
these cases, she's fat, too. But 
they don't want to hear it." 

Said veteran NFL agent 
Peter Schaffer: "In some of 
these cases, you're talking 
about the difference between [a 
player] having financial securi
ty for life and not. Mistakes are 
made in every walk of life. But, 
to me, missing a deadline or not 
reading a contract is inexcus
able, bordering on malpractice. 
I don't know if it should be up to 
the union to fix it. Yes, the 
union is in charge of licensing 
and monitoring agents. But a 
player should make sure that 
the person representing him is 
not just competent, but highly 
skilled and able to keep up with 
the changes in the business." 

The union's agent discipli
nary committee is a five-memo 
ber panel of current and former 
players consisting of Vincent, 
Trace Armstrong, Robert 
Porcher, Robert Smith, and 
Larry Izzo. The committee can 
issue a complaint against an 

'I am concerned 
because every time a 
mistake is made, the 
player is the one left 
holding the bag ... , 
We have a diSCipline 
committee, and they 

will look at this.' 

-GeneUpshIw, 
Union chief 

agent, who then is given a 
chance to respond before the 
committee decides on possible 
disciplinary action ranging 
from a reprimand to a fine to a 
suspension to lifetime decertifi
cation. An agent can appeal any 
disciplinary action to arbitrator 
Roger Kaplan, and nonnaUy is 
allowed to continue to repre
sent players during the appeal. 
Cases generally take six 
months or more to be resolved. 

Richard Berthelsen, the 
union's general counsel who 
serves as counsel to the com
mittee, decHned to comment on 
the status of any particular 
case before the group, but said: 
~Given the lessons we've 
learned this off-season, the 
[agents'] emphasis needs to be 
on contract language as much 
as dollars and cents." 

Joseph denied any wrongdo
ing in the Owens case, and said 
of possible disciplinary action: 
"They well may try to go after 
me. 1 can't control what they 
do. If they do, it would be unfor
tunate. I don't want to get into 
a screaming match with the 
union. They were very support
ive in this. Whatever course of 
action they choose, that's their 
decision. At this point, in my 
mind, they did a good job. We 
feel we were vindicated.· 
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SPORTS BRIEF 

Rosales Gets First 
LPGA Tour Victory 

STOCKBRIDGE, Ga. (AP) 
Jennifer Rosales won for the first 
time on the LPGA Tour, shooting a 
7-under-llar 65 Sunday to overcome 
all the big names ahead of her at the 
Chick-fil-A Charity Chamllionshtp. 
"It's great to win when all the tOil 
players are playing " Rosales said 
after her one-stroke win at Eagle's 
landing Country Club in suburban 
Allanta. 

'It's great to win when 
all the top players are 

playing.' 

The 25-year-old Filipino began the 
day four shots behind Song. who 
turned 18 on Saturday and hoped to 
surpass Hall of Famer Marlene 
Hagge as the youngest winner ever. 

But the talented leenager fell apart 
in the final-day spotligh~ soaring to 
a 78 that left her n ne strokes behind 
the winner. 

"If I keep Ilulling myself In posi
tions like this, hopefully It WIll hap
pen soon,' Song said. "I was a hllie 
tight at the start • 

Rosales, playing four threesomes 

Classified 
111 Communication Cent r • 335-57 

CLASSIAED READERS When BnsWMng NI'f lid /hit ,..,.. call. ~ 
/hem out b8fore responding DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONfY ORDER 
un/il you IcnOw what you will tecCIIW III "111m. " " ~ 
tor us to InVfJStrg/J1e IMI/}' .d lhat ffICIIJI'" cash 

PERSONAL 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
• Fee based on incom 
• Confidential ervice & location 
• All female provider 

• Call 335-8541 
Iowa City 

Family Planning Clinic 
4137 Wesuawn Building 
Newton Road, Iowa City 

ALCOHOUCS ANOfIYMOUS 
SAJ'VRQilYS 

Noon- child .,.,. 
8.00P .... modilohon 

SUNOlYS 
9;3Oe.m.· child .... 

321 Not1h HtI 
(WIld 11/11'. c./e) 

rEARSON ----1 :<1111 .1111 Illal 
~I, '''''III 1 'lIlt'lll 

Score essays from home 

PtIO'TOS \0 DYO end VIDEO 
VIdeo Album. 
PIIoton_ 
(319)5~.5m 

www.ph04on-atud1oa.com 

WEDDING VlDEOORAPHY 
Call PIIoton SIudIoa lor 

... c.pIiOnal-.g 
IIIdeogt apI1y 

(319)6114-Sm. 
_ .phoIorI-tIUdIoecom 

MESSAGE BOARD 

• Score writiDI high school essa (rom your 
home computer. 

• BegiDS May 17, lOO4 

• Z-o.ys TralaiDg, 8ant-4:3tpm ~ 
Pearoa PerforJDlllCt Scorina Ceola'-
2839 Nortbpu Dr., 10Wi City 

- Pay Rale $U.00Ihr 

• ApproL 1 week project 

Requirrmnw: 
- Minimum of bachelor's degree 
• Have taught within the last 5 years a high 

school or college-levet course thai requires 
writing 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Sweden beats U.S. at 
hocke, worlds 

- Taught for at least 3 years 
Toyota Quality -Aulhoriud to wOO: in the u.s. 

:SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE ::= :~~~~~ OSTAAVA, Czech Republic (AP) -
Former NHL player Jonas Hoglund 
SCored two goals Sunday to lead 
Sweden to a 3-' victory over the United 
Slates In a qualifying round game at the 
WOrld hockey championships. 

Sweden, already In the quarterfl
nals,ls tied with Slovakia for first place 
In Group F with seven points. Slovakia 
beat Denmark, 8"(), earfler Sunday. 

The Americans, who needed at least 
• tie with Sweden to reach the quar· 
terflnals, now must get at least a point 
against Denmark In the qualifying 

, round finale Tuesday. 

% · 15,000 Miles ~G~ Open m· terviews!! I O • 30,000 MUes RESuMES ..... rtioIo, pe<tonn-
''', and othe<a with pholo., UIL..... "'--'- .. - 4 ..-.. 

I · 45,000 Miles lIdn. ..... video.WtbaiIe: HIIQI: .-y,~y ,-

ff ~1_.c:cm'video WIIert: 1'tu1oII~ ~ 

O • 60,000 MUes PI1cne. (&41)412.Q083 15 0 North DotI&t I 15,110,45,000111., ~ It $160; I E ...... : gwhooMephoo.oam Io!. CIty 

I Expires 5/15/04 .,"',..,100 ... , ItIrt!Dt It $241 I =:u~ 11me:4:OOpaH:JIpID 
Mil," YOUT tlpp'. lOtJ4y! CaN (319)&4&-211XI Of M-Iine •• P\ease brtng two""''' m I Open Monday-Friday ~ I _.~_ ....... c:om 1/,..."....",. .... 

7-30810-6-00 pm ~'-lV TOYOTA~ :nN "::';':;'~:r1~: ,1as,ctJllJS8-4SU"~. iIfImiIw. I Co·urtesy S· huttle 1441 ..., I Weet, Iowa air your be.t VQlu.~ I May. sm. Co<ltlCl JHSIca "--1!4taDooaI_il...- .. ......,...-
..... .............. ............ _ _ (318)6114-5508. """_ "" ... IlqIoI~"""" • ______________________ ;a 1-..:....------ L-__ ...::.. ___ ~;.;._.-..;.,. ___ ---1 
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APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE 
FOR RENT BEDROOM 
~~=~~~I 

HELP WANTED CHILD CARE STORAGE HOUSING 
"""IBA""'RT£NDIHG=="""'I $3OOI--'--do-y po-- NEEDED ~==:-:-::==:=- WANTED 
-- No experience -.art. -,-___ ....,-,....,....--,-_1 ~,..;..,.,-~~~..,-...,.. 
TrUling p<IMdod 80C)'(165-6520 CHILD ..,. needed lot thnee 
ut. 111 . children In OIlr home 'IJlning 

NOW LEASING FOA FAll 328 N.DubUqlHl 81. ThrN 
! ;;Wi;;;;'-:=.::::-=:-::::;! =;.::.:.:::.:~..."..,..,....,..._ Bland new and newer 1. 2. 3. 4. _Iann campu •• elficlencyl 

------:-----� a_ August. and 5 badn>om apar1rnenll. one bedrcom •• HIW paid. avalla· 
AmHTlON 
s..m... pooiIiono 10 fit. 
Cuotomer s.oI SetvIce. 
Flo ... ac:I1eduIe. 
CcndIIicno oppIy. 
AI_IS> 

I ~==~...,...----- ~-.::~~~~~~ ... ~ CIA. dlshwa.her. 2 balt1room •. Pltklf1g. fallldry la· bIe August. NO SMOKING. NO 
bnInd new """" "illea. near downlown ball and PETS. $35(). $400. (319)351-
mooIh ITee. Con U of I. Call (319)351-8391 . 9216. 

Groollo< studonls. 
No.--",_. 
T f'llfW1g provided. 
Call (319)337"183 
or apply on IIno at 
www._ .com 

AmHTlONut 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· BUIlDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key 10 the UniYeJ'sity'a 
luturel Join 

'!liE U,.VERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TElEFUNO 

EXPERlEHC£D IrdYiduoIIIo 
con lor 1wo young c:IliIdr.I 
In cur Iowa CiIy home. 

--------

up 10 19.40 per hourIlI ADU20A. Neal loff unil very 
CAll. HOWl close to downtown, oH.street 

335-3442, eld.417 _________ II~~ ... IIIIIII~~ patklng. Available Augulll. Kev· 
leave name. phone number. alone Property. (319)336-6268. 

end belt 1lme 10 call. 
www.uifoundalion.orgfjobo AD1514. One bedrcom, _ I. 

compus. parking . WID facllijlft. 

DANCE INSTRUCTORS ------------I;;:!=~!::~::liii]~rfiiJ~'f---I~~~~~~~~~~ WW paid. Call M·F. 9·5. _ NEEDED 10 latch high fIchooI STUDENTS: C (319)351-2178. 

=~ IIvou(;\ouI I Will move or I>aUl enythlng two and Ihree bedroom AD1I12. Cia.. 10 downlown. 
ChompionOoncaUSAOtolcom locally. ResonabIe ral... apartrnanla Downlown Iocallons. One bedroom. laundry on-lilo. 

by May 7111 for """" Infomlolion. J.W. ~Ing ~~~~~~~~~~I~~~=~:='-::= .,.-:~-:-:-:----:--::--:- Fall leaSIng. $485· $9SO. WW paid. $4951 month. 
Must be avalable May 29th and 1 ~~;;~~~~~=:::; I ;:;354-;;ii905SDij.orn:ii33-1--3922--- l i;e.;W:£'Th;;;bi;;;;;;;-ii;;;;;;~' 1.2, 3.4 bedfllOfllll and efflcien- (319)354-06n or (319)337· (319)354-0386. wwwk.rom.com 
30th 10< Im>ing. I; clea avallabla. Parting. Groal 3ns. 

sluden1localions. Col Mr. G'"" I,... _______ ..., AD ... , SpaclOllO downtown 
DIRECT CARE PROVIDER al (319)337-8665 oXI. 460. ,.., S. kllcheno«o. no parking. no palO. 

Raoch For Your Potenlial •• non· nOW Igning Ale. NOW and 811/04. KeVllon. 
pro/i1agency thai provide. real- =~....,-"--_::-:-:-:--:- I "N.Johnaon. Leases For Fall Proparty. (319)338-6288. 
dentlal eeMceI for .duho with -DE-S-P-E-RA-TE-I-I----- I Four bedrcom. $1400. 

disabililJe •• I. hirtng' part·tlme SUMMER· CHEAP RENTIII '.,n,edialol'V. Roorna, $2951.$395.utilill.. 20041 
night end _end dlrecI ca.. In Included. laundry ""'slIe. 
lIa". Poeitr.. a«Hude end pa. Call (319)33(H081 . • We offer a wide variely 

• IIonce _II Pleote apply In 1 ---------:-- I -AD~.-:1-:-28~. -S-:IeepI--:ng-roo-m-s.--:effi:::.· 1 1 of ~llIal units including 
pa<oon al: 11...,;;;..;.-----...;...--' ==-:-____ - __ -:--1 DeO",,"" clencl.a. one bedrcomo ... ross 1.2.3. or 4 bedrootru. 
1705 S. lal Avo .• Suhal lrom Pappajohn 1luJ1d1ng. cIoo8 • 24-Hour Maintenance 
Iowa CiIy. IA 52240. Penlacre8l. HfW peld. Call 

9·5. (319)351-2176. Office Hours: 
Mon· Thurs 8-6pm 

Fri 8-5:30 pm 
SERVERS NEEDED Sat 9-2pm 

FInI Chtlaliln Church of ConIJ· Lunch or dln_ .hl1\. MOVING SALE: Everything mull To view units con""'t u.! or 
ville fa IooIdng lor responsible Apply In pa..."., between 2~. gollll CHEAP fumi1ura and mls· 1 :-:=:::---__::--:-- visit our websile a1: 
child care workera A.S.A.P . 10 Unlyorally Ath1etlc Club cel1an8Olll ~ema. Cal (319)545- WWW.S.()ATE.COM 
hefp out In OIlr nufMf)' on Sun- 1360 Melr ... Ava. 7169. 
day momlng. (80m-noon). Prevl' l r----------, 1==--:...,...-:--:-----1'" SouthGate Managemenl 
oua exparlence working w~h saUD oak futon set: 755 Mormon Trtk Blvd. 
young children a plus. Call COIlch-, SI500. love seal· $600. I ..... CIIy.1A52246 
church and ask lor Sora. chair· S2OO. two end lablea· $50. 1:-:=:::-__::--:--:--:--:--1 (319) 339-9320 
l319)337"'8' or E·mall: COffN table- $50. "«oman- $25. (~~:;~~~ _____ I AD.401 . 2 and 3 bedrooms. Cor· L.._...;.....;. ____ ...I 
discIpIe.oeOxwires.net OR $2000 FOR AlllIlII __ --------1 ~ aMIle. dlahwasher. WID lacliltleo . • __ ~_'"'!" __ • 
--------11 Rookies Is now hlr'lng (319)331-5053. parting. Near busfine. Cau IH. 1 ~... Ap 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG • 9-5. (319)351.2176. ... .... "" ts 
CurNn1 openingo; • Full and part-time HOUSEHOLD Ho_" Duplm • 

.pa~·Ume .venlngs 

57.QO.57.5O'hour. wallstaff ITEMS CHOICE 
·Pa~·1lme a.m .• $8-5101 hour. 

Midwest Janllorial Service • Part-time night WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? LOCA'JIONS 
24e6 10th 51 CoraM"" dishwasher Rocker1 Viall HOUSEWORKS. H 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call w.'ve gol a .Iore full of clean 10m City. Norlh Uberty. 
338-9964 PLEASE CALL used fumilure plus dlah... Cotalville 

drapa.. lamps and olhar hou .... 
FUll-TIME AIDES WANTED 626-7979 hold ~am •. All al reasonable pri· Amllble 
Three poailiona In quality child ce.. Now a"""pllng ~/F1II1 

core cenler. Sla~ mld·May. 405 N. algnmenls. CALL HERll'AGE 

ADta. Downlown efficiency. sep
aral. sleeping room. AlC. on. 
free patking opal. No pall. $470. 
WW paid . NOW AND 8111001 
Keyalone Proparty (319)338-
6288. 

AVAILABLE immediately. 
Efficiency. $400. all ulilillea paid 
Clo.e 10 Carver Arena. For 
ahowinga Ca. (319)354-2233. 

AVAILABLE Immediately. an. 
bedroom. S440. Clooe to UIHC 
and law tchool. WW paid. 738 
Michael SI. (319)351-7133. 

Conlact 338-0753 or I ;~~~~~~~S~t.;d HOUSEWORKS " 
goodahapherdcenlerOmsn.com ; 111 Slev ... Dr. 351 8404 
GET paid for you opinions! Eam SUMMER ~338-013~;;;o57 __ ~ ...... !""",~_ '1. I Aviiiji;8LiE"J.:~;'-;:;;;i;; 1 BY DENTAL school. Two bed-. end one bedroom 
$15- $125 and more par lUrveyl EMPLOYMENT ;. June 1. Two bed- room, two balt1room. Throe bed. I AllII""""'IO. CIoet-In. POls nego. 
www.paldonllnesurvey •. com • microwave. drsh· room. two bathroom. $650- 5975. !~~~~;;~;~l lrabIe. Available now (319)338-

HELP WANTED =,-----...,...,-..,...,~ I SPAI HOT TUB. Brand n.w· laundry. $6201 month. Parting. (319)J56.12n. 7047. 

Pro Shop! baverage carl. ~I~. -::oo~u~"':.':' :;,vo~e':" S~":s~,.~:1 ~":. (319~~~~~2::;~73; _(3_19_)35_1-&4_001_. _____ 1 QUIET neighborhood. Cleon one -E-FFI-C-I-EN-C-y-.-3-'-S-E--D-.V8rIpOfI--

Apply In pareon at ence. Ba on a lop (319)0430-1903. CATS walcomelll Latye 1. 2. and bedroom. No smoking! pal •. SI oo'llreet parking $4301 
Elke COIlntry Club (583)564·1099. 3 bedrooms. CIo .... In. Histone Graduale! prof.ssional. July. monlh. (319)35HI71~ 

___ 83_7_F_0_"_or_R_d_. ___ HELP wanled for cuslom har. ~nIng. Priced reasonably. utiln· $4SO. (319)35H)946. FAll OPENINGS 

HOME co ... pa~·lrne. all shifts. ve.ting. combine operelora. and l~~~~~~____ lOS included. AVlnabla naN and ... _ ... One bedroomo tfficiencie. and 

daiy activ~iee. driving. for worn· truck driv.rs. Guaranleed pay. l i~ii~~~~ili~ I ::!-::fn!~:;~;: I--------- lall. (319)530-9157. I WESTWOOD IlofI lpoOmenla: Neer U of i and 
an 37. (319)351'7841. Good summer wage.. C.II DOWNTOWN elfrciency and one _own. 

(970)483-7490 anln GOODS bedroom. $5QO.$650. HfW paid. . WESTSIDE • 332 E.Wuhlngton S615+0I0. MAKE money laking online aur. ev ga. 
veyl. Elm "o. $125 for aur· NOW laking appIlcalion. lor M;W"iiili7'-;:~;:;;:=;- 1 :C::au:..:H.::.:::rila~ge::.~(3:.:.'9::.)35=-I-&4=00I:·_ 1 APARTM ENTS I : i.~:! ~! :: 
~. Eam $25· $2SO 10< Iocul .ummer condilion. $1751 FULLY FURNISHED. Ona bed· CORALVillE two HIGHLY SELECTIVE 94"10 5 k 
'-,- room In four bedroom house. $550. Ale. WID. dect<. HIW ' ''.,. 1 Oa crest 13 EB.urllngton $699 + 010. 
='.co· =ludenls.~"~. 6-. In paU~UbeARtw°eenS 2-"-. (319)4QO.7338. Avallabl. May 15. May freal (319)466-9625. Fallleaaing. Non·smoklng. quiei. 4071'1 Dubuque 5725 +uti!. 

~ .. ~ """" .~. .".... $375/ th (312)4"3226 iargo one or two bedroom. West· Eftll I 1&3 3385C."on$499 ,. 
MODELS wanled for lasteful Unlvorthy Athletl. Club TRAVEL & mon . "". . FREE May renl. Two side. close 10 UIHC and law. C enc es, CoR (311)3514434 . 
faahlon and arlist pholOQJllph 1360 Melrose Ave. ADVENTURE FURNISHED efficiency. $3501 112 balhroom. Pool. HIW paid. patklf1g. $S20-$610. bedroom apart- • =-:-:---:-------

.... - side. Busllne. (319)3210$96. gotiable (319)356-1441 room townhouses. Pentacreat a..n and 
Up 10 S25I hour. no av~~ PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUNI month an ulrlrtiee included. Ea.t· wesher. 600 Westgalo (319)351-0942. ments, 2 & 3 bed- I FALL 

necessary. VIall: SAVE MONEYI Sports camp In SPORTS VACAOONS fIIII.ton C'- Village. 
iowacilyrnodell.com tor del.... Maine. Coach .. _ : Tennis. Regional and Nallonal AVAILABLE Immedlal.ly. Own FURNISHED room in 3-level GREAT efficiency lor Quiet, close to law lOne bedroom apanmonlS ctooo 
NEED dance inslructor for baskelball. b .. aball. . waler· Taam Package. bad room and balhroom. $220 10wnhou ... $2SO plua ulll~ie •. lall opllon. Parklf1g school & hospital, 10 campua. 5659· $699. HfW 
23-year-old well •• Iab~shed slu- spo~ •• rock ctlmblng. biking. goH. Global Travellnlamalional plu. ulillle • . Call (319)325-15eO. Own balhroom. WID. AlC. Ir .. bIe. 527 S.VanBuren. on busUne. I paid. CoIl (319)351-3434. 
dlo In Waukee. IA. Musl be quail. archery. hockey. and more. Work (319)351-1694 AVAILABLE June. Fall ~11on. parking. (319)350-9108. 3466IeSlncludod. Can Bre« 

oul~- and have. greal su- • - ~ 338-7058 FOR FAll: One bedroom. 
fled 10 leech ballet.)au. and lap. ;;COli f . 1 1J88..644.aoOO GARAGE/ Loss lhan Io.min. from Hospital. FURNISHED tw bed .J ctean. cIooe-ln 433 S.Van !\IlIen. 
Slarting wage- $251 hour. me a ree. • Oect<. AlC. parking. Shara Ihroe balhroom In F~reston~AP=- HUGE on. bedroom In • _ • $540 Includ.. HIW. parking. 
(515)987·9749. orapply: www.campcedar.com PARKING bedroom. two balhroom condo. bedroom apartment. WID. 1=-:-----,-....,---- Owner manegod Raft""",,s 

SUMM!R CAMP JOBS P.ts negollable. $35S. 113 ulllrl· monls. Ale. (612)791·5m. 10 campu. and busllne. TWO and It1roe bedroom apa~. No pel. (319)331.3523. 
NOW accepting appllcallona acrooalhe USA. GARAGE SPACE. S50I monlh. Ie • • (319)341·8296. GORGEOUS balhroom. fr.e patklng montI. $660- $795. HIW paid. (319)351-80118 

forpart·llme help. campchannol.corrVcampjobs 429 S.VanBuren. (319)331·3523. bedroom 145 Dubuque available. AvaK_ May 16. No pals. Eas1slde. Dlthwuher. ---------
FAREWAY (319)351 .8096. GRADUATE slud.nt .eaklng Iy fumished Ie~sor keeP. lroe. $3621 month. Laave Ale . (319)321·3822. (318)354. FURNISHED effIdencit •• IIoxibio 

MEAT DEPARTMENT THE City ~f North Ubarty Is cur· roommal • . Sha~. new. upper lure. AlC. dishwasher. $545. sege. (319)351-9186. 8717. I ..... . 5595 all ullhlle. paid. 
0" Mormon Trek. renlly hlnng lileguards and PARKING. Naar ""mpusf down· end condo. Prrval! bedroom. (319)594-5371. (318)354-0786 or (318)337· 

Flexible houlS. great pay. Swimming lnelructors lor lho lown. Und.rgrOllnd. garage •• bath. famIly room with fireplace. 3718 
Contact Tm or Don. aummer 2004 .... on. Grea, pay and parking lots. Inquire al 414 garage, laundry included. $45Q. HUGE lour bedroom ---------

01358·7017. al a new pool. For rnorelnfonna· E.Mart<el. Mon.· Fri. '''p.m. or $500. (319)2411-1545. (515)490- 206 We" Benlon. WID. HISTORfC- cIooe-ln. quiet 
PART.TlME (2Q.30 ra/wk) lion coli 626-5716 or atop In for ""II (319)351·8391 4003 leave message. dact<, yard. parking. Rani ~ry . .::'paJdbed= 1IlJdy.1I .... 

h an appllcalion al 520 W. Chonry tlable. (515)21(H)993. 
Responsible for placing """?'P'" SI. North liberty.IA SCOOTER GRADUATE sludenl seeking _________ 1 EffIcitnoy. WW pa'" $475 
par 8dve~lslng and maintaining roonvnale. Share two bedroom LARGE efficiency bV Ped 714 ECol\egt (319)336·5722. 
company WEBSITE. Compuler TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP 2004 Aprilia Rally SO. like new. condo. east Iowa CIIy. Buslln • • Mav fre. . UIIIIII •• paid. (31Q)33Q.3806 
knowledge a •• enlial. Mlcroaoff MAINE I vary Casl. 600 mila •. $16001 obo. garage. laundry. $325. Call (319)594-6563. JUNE ,. AUGUST 1. an. bod-
Fronlpage oxparlence halplul. PLAY & COACH SPORTS (319)530-7099. (319)351·9574. -:-::::::--:-:---:-:::--1 :::.:..:::::::.:=:.::::.:.:===.:::... 
Call (319)351-8888. HAVe FUN. MAKE $$ ,,:- room .partmtnl. non·smoI<lng. 
:::--:-::-:=:----:----,--: P08~iona SIi11 Avallabla: MOTORCYCLE GRAOUATE studenl seeks non· sn. laundry. May quit' 715 Iowa Avo. $425- $(50. 
PART·TlME cor detallor - bell basl<_11 aoccer smoking female room male for Wesl Benton SI. $5251 heal peld. (31t)354-«)73 
'IEntarprise Renl·A-Car. Availa· ","",ey. wal.raidlng. • 2001 Honda CBR6OOF41 aHverf two bedroom. two balhroom (319)341'3406. LARGE tffic...-.cy 310 S.lucu 
bnrty: Tuesday· Friday. lp.m. 10 sailing hiking ovemlghl black. 3900 mliee. greal condl· apa~m.nt. Dishwasher. ----------I ;~.:....--:.;.....;.,--- 51. $485. HIW end parking t!-

• 6pm. $7.501 hour. Call (319)3511- log rod. <>IImbtng woodworking lion. S53OO. (319)358-1649. deck. and parting. For I ciuded. (319)351-8714. 
7000. art~ & crans TOP SALARIES' wilh fall oplion. 

. • NEW 2003 Yamaha RS. plu. uliilies. Summer LARGE one bedroom. HfW paid 
SIOUX PHOTO Free Room! Board. Trav~ edillon. black with red liable. Available MaV. Avalfablt June 1 end August 1 

Part·lime. possibly ful~llme. Apply online ASAP. 1300 miloo. garage kepi. 7841 ~~~~~~~~~! $5501 month Call (318)338. 
Must be proficlenlln computer www.campcobbo.sea.comobo. 321'7409orlliw·iW:TE-;;;:;;;;;-:;;;;;;:t;;I22t2 

skills (typing. spelling. etc.) coN 800-473-61001. II 
Apply In _ LARGE .... bedroom. 3105 lu-

M-F l0-5:3Op.m. BUSINESS cal. sml monlt1. WW, patking 

==1_6--:-112:-::C-:-lInt-:-on~_ OPPORTUNITY Included (319)351·e7t~ . 
SUMMER and fall jobsll iii:DA:vEiiPci;;;TiT.--- MOVING?? 
Iowa DomocreUc Party SELL UNWANTED 
VIctory 2004 Campaign FURNITURE IN 
To apply send "'umea 10 THI DAILY IOWAN 
vlctory2OO4 0 Iowademocrals.org BUYINO USED CARS CLASSIAEDS 

We wiN low. UW7t4 

PRODUCTION 
TECHNICIAN 
Student PaeItio~ 
.pprox 20 hI'S/wi! 

Integrated DNA 
Technologies. Inc. is 

Bccepting resumes for 
psrt.time Production 

TechniciBn I. 
Quslification5 include: 
currently mSjoring in a 
science related field. 

tOO ability to multitask 
and greati attention to 
detail. Good commun~ 
cation and computer 

skills and working well in 
B tesm environment are 
required. lOT offers B 

competitivs WBQB at 
$9.00/hour Bnd a f1ex~ 

ble schedule. Please 
e-mail your resume to 

hska.yCi!lkidoa com 

01' send by mail to: 
H ..... 

8UY1NG 
UNIVERSITY 

PRESS lOOKS 

(319)8811-2747 

CASH for Call. TfIICka 
Berg Aula 

4165 Afysaa Ct. 
319-338-6888 RESPONSIBLE female 

:::,:-:==:":":"-:---:-:--110 aha" largo lwo bedroom ONE bedroom available fumlsh· 
WANTEDI Uled or wrecked apartmenl AvaUable Augull 1. ed. CIooe·ln. 5pacloua. HI eXira 

(319)530-9339. room for 0"1ca. Greel lor . 

I TciWi~iUi~r.;;;t;;;d,;;;;;;;:- Sludent. Everything n"ll"'"loro' ·1 
(319)594-817~ . 

'ii~:n~iU~u;~-- 1 ONE bedroom available immedi

ately. Apf11 "ea. Ale. dlahwuher. 
I =:-::-:bedr-:--oom-condo--:--:One:--bIock~ free patking. deck. Now. 

I I~~"!""!!!~~~~~_ ---------Ifrom campus. Avaltabto imrnedi. negotiable. (319)339-0796. 
(641)919-7~27 . ONE bedroom In houoe. 

Pnaeents the 
lion T aam: 65 decibel 
Jam packed wilt1 a fun hour 
phtl beela for vour 1OIl1. 

AVAILABLE NOW • 
RECORD COLLECTOR. 

Exclusive Mp3a 0 
www.lacklu.oom 

STEREO 
CASH for 1Ierto •• cemeru. TV'. i1fri~~~ffi~i"-- [:~~~~~~~~~-:-

ble Junt 1. $3001 
(319)321-6696. 

and guHara. GilBERT ST. ----------1 
PAWN COMPANY. 314-7110. 

PETS 

____________ 7 _____ _ 

_____ 1o _____ 11 12 ____ -" 
____ 14 15 16 ___ _ 

17 18 19 20 ------
21 22 23 24 ---:----

~----_-____ - __ --Zip_--.;,...--
Phone 

--~----~------------~------------~--Ad Information: :# of Days _ Category ______________ ___ 
Cost: (:# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-1Sdays S2.1Jperword(S21.30mln.) 
4-S days $1.16 per word ($11 .60 min.) 16-20days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10days Sl.52 per word (S15.20 min.) lOday. 53.15 per word ($31 .50 min.) 

IragI lid DNA IIIIINNIMAN IUD 

T:t:.:;., Inc. Tropical~~~,:!Rpot ~ VEHICLE FURHIIHED bedroom. cia ... ~~=.~.':ID=: NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
1710 ComnrcIIIIIMl pile •• pal grooming. 1500 111 a.an. comlortable. parking. $300 $387.50. negotiolble. (319)325· Send completed ad blank with chedc or money order, place ad ov~r the phone, 
Co""'-, IA 112141 Avenua South. 338-6501 . ~200~I~p-ark-'M~odeI~~-'-:- l piUt uliltleo. (319)93e-1971, 0233. • or stop b~our office located at: 111 CommUnications tenter, Iowa City, 52242. 

N h U Ie -----~----- campgrounda on MIaalsslppl ---------1 hone OffIc H o p ooe C6 s. p sse. JUUA'S FARM KINNEll er. Nevar lived In. Now JUNE and July with fal option. IUlllA .. wll'led. AvaUable e ours 
EC£ Schnauzer pupplel. Boarding. 542000 JUIi neduead Room In 'lfM bedroom. _In. Mty 15. $4901 negotiable. 335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thunday 8-5 

~======:~ grooming. 319·351·3562. $31" S3OO. (319}325-1810. _(31_8)1le8-__ 52_39_. ____ I Fax 335-6297 8-4 
~------~~~----~----~~----~~--~ 

EFFICIEt 
BEDROO 
o;;E b..troon 
ronl. clOIIHn. I 
(318)321-3822. 

(jjj'E bedroom 
bioOU lrom ""r 
.rpel • • WWpl 
.br. June 1 
(318)33&-5300. 

(jjj'E bedroom 
."k:lenol'" [ 
NC. perking. 
(318)831-3853. 

ONE bedroom 
blOCk of Jaff.r 
No peI1. (319)l 

ONE bedt'OO'" 
""'" bUlldlng I 
..,aled. All a 
(318)338-1203. 

ONE bedroom. 
br..-.670 
waler paid. C 
IIttKllY one-a 
.". (319)339-. 

Can 



OfflCiency, "'P-
room. A/C, one 

spot. No peta, $470, 
NOW AND 811104 
Prope~y ~319)338· 

EFFICIENCY lONE 
BEDROOM 

ON! bedroom In hlllor1c down-
10Wn bUldlng. ArchHeo1ural1y ran- Throe bedroom, lWo 

... 'ed. All amenHfaa provided. -.,.,'--:------- llacilitIeo, near downIown, WID 
~3Ig)33IH203. I ~ __ ~~-----I ':' ~, mlcrowove, 

bIIoony, ""'" part<ilg. Cali 
ONE bedroom, Coralvlll., o.olta· W8s1slde, CIA, DIW, off· 1Wo bedroom sublet available fin. 11-5, ~319)351·2178. 
bIo now 670 oq.H. $4951 monlt1, pol1<lng , petl nogoIlable, medialely. $650 Includes IVC, -:-:--.:.....:....-----
wiler paid. CIA Ir.. parking , waler paid, Available heal and waler. Cia .. 10 law ADtea. Newty rarnodeild It1roe 
lIundry one-alta. pool, on bu. Property ochool and h.spltal. Call bedroom aper1menll, -
1Ino. (319)339.7925. \3~~~~ _____ ~319)338-1175, lido location near Hy·V .. , 1-3/4 

_ =-::--:-------Ibalh, CIA, WID hookupo, 1oto 01 
ONE bedroom, one balhroom. Two bedroom, Coral- TWO badroom apertmanl I ... Iigll, 811104 . Keya10ne Property -;:;:;;:;::;;;:;;;;;:::== II n;;o;;i;;;;;=--;;;;;;;;;~::: -.,......,.~ __ ~-:-_~ ;:;;;;;;;'7.:::---.,-:--
N.ar downlown. $5651 monlh VIII., dlsIlwaoher, WID t",IIHIes, rent. Cioae-ln. IWI, !rae per1dng. (319)338-6288. ~ 
with IWI pOld. Soulhgalo, garoga, near Coral Rklgo Man on ~319)321·3822, (319)330-2100. -:::-:=-=--:--.,-- DUPLEX FOR 
(319)3311-9320. a-gala.OOI'n bualln • . Coli M·F, 11-5. (319)351' TWO bed ___ c~-- ADI88A. Throe bedroom apa~. RENT 
:...-.:....---::-'--___ 2176 room ape,u,_... ~ manta, W8S181de near U of I Hoe-
ONE bedroom, S.JoI1naon. $3961 . 10 UIHC. Banlon Manot. Excel· pilat and KInnick Stadium CIA. =-j;;;;;;;:-1i1i2;ij;;;;;;: II ~~......,. _____ _ 
mon1h plu, ga, and elaclr1c. APARTMENTS. Two bedroom, Ian! condition. Avall8ble Imrnedi· parl<Jng 1ncludIad, gorageo ~ •• 'Ia. 3 bedroom. 11112 
Available now. No pets. 1Wo balhroom. Froe I alely. S5e(W manlh Includea pal1<. bIe al exira chlrge, $610 pIuo COI'olvltfe, wllkout _""''''01 
(319)488-7491 . .w,mmlng pool. Greal studenl Ing and waler. Manu (319)295- U1lIitieo, 811104. Keya10ne Proper. one car g&I1Iga, 
=::-:--:------:-- ""lion. Showing now. 8842. Iy (319)338-6288. P1oco, $770, no pe40I 
ONE bedrooms ocr... Irotn Calt Mr Groen AVlllabie .... ugust 1. 
dormo Available May .r Auguat a", 480 ' bedroom apartmenll. ....VAILABLE AUGUST 3042 
$560- $675. Tan monll1 Iesao. . . 5575. Section 6 accepled. Near campua. ~ bad- __ · ________ 1;;;;;;:-;;::.:=:-;;;::-=.::::::-1 
IVIWIbIe. CoN Lincoln Real e. AVAILABL.! Augulll . Nice (319)337'2496. room apartmenls. Four balh· AOfI3. Cozy two 
1111, ~31U)338-3701 . clouslwo bedroom ~nl bedroom apartmenls. rooms, 1Wo khchens. Hugo living plex. WID hookupa, 
ONE badroom'l, clos •• ln. No bu. route .. '62 WHloide Dr. CIA, Close 10 campu •. Waler paid. rooms. ~Iown. nelghbol11OOd, $460 plus 
pol • . $450. $550, HIW paid, WID on·.ne. No smoking. no (319)338.1144. -816 E.Burtlnglon 516451W1 pd. 811104. Kayslone 
(319)338-3914 palo. $6101 month. 33Q.6623 ,-:-:=-COI:-:::-I'::-(3.,..19.;.)H-,.H_I_71 ___ - (319)336-6288. 

• 330-1845. TWO bedroom apartmenlS. Se- , . ~~!!~~~~~~II~~;;;~;~~~.~~~~~~==::;~ ~=:-:--:-:...:.. ___ _ QUIET. cfaan, large cured building. Close 10 UIHC AVAILABlE Immediately. ::'; ~~~~~~~~~ 
tWI paid, laundry, buoJlne. AVAILABLE and law. Underground . bedroom, two balt1room. 

IIYitle. No smoking , no bedroom, one bl1hroom. (319)338-4n4 . plus utilillae. 1 ~~~5~~~~~:I;~;~~t:~:I;=£ Summer and fall month. W'N paid. Laundry avail· avallabfe. Close to l;' .. _A ........ 

(319)337-9376 1bIe. Two blookJ torm campu •. TWO bedroom lor one bedroom F ... showings cait 

iiw.:r:A:t.;;;;;;;;;,;-;;;;;;;;w.:;;~ 1 ~CaII:;:(:::31~9~)354~.22:=33:::Io~r..:ahowing=~.. price. $SSG' month. Dishwasher, 
anI", doC)( system. Mlcrowava.I.,..,.==------1 

BENTON DRIVE. Two bedroom Southgale, \319)3311-9320. IA"AlLADILt 
apartment. No pa ••. Clean, ~Ie.com 
unfumlshed. (319)393-7179; 

-;Ul~:.~:;~::-; II ~(3~1;9);27:o-e~15~1~. -------- I TWO bedroom ~ mon1l .. Privately owned. 
Laund", lac"nle.. No 
~. Prnle .. IonaV~~~II .. I ;;~~~_:;,::-~:: 1 
prelerred. Slarting al S600 

"iVi:;;;:-;;;;;;'-;;:-;;;;;;:;;;;;;;~ 1 :::;;::'~~~~=-__ I paid. ~319)351·91oo, ~31 9)330-
VI 1460. 

TWO bedroom, cfcee.ln, Augusl 
1. 880 lIq.n., lour _s, dloh- I----------V"'~· 

~~~~~~~~_:" I! --;)Wjffli:wNiAuQu;iT-1 waahar. pal1<lng. No pal •. IWI FALL OPENINGS 
_ pald. $760. (319)938-2753. 
AIlIIl301 . Two bedroom, Coral
VIe, CIA, dIohwasher, WID faciIi· 
ties, pa""ng, on bull'l1e, calS 
okay. Con M.f. 9·5, ~318)351' 
2176 

AOI2O. Two bedroom apall' 
ment, North Uberty, A/C, ieundly 
on-n. diohwuher, perking In
cluded, IWI paid, 811104 Key
IIOne Property (319)338-0288. 

A0I321. Two bedroom aplrt· 
ment cIooe 10 camp<JI. WW paid. 
RenI II _ ptIce. Koyot_ 
Proplrty. (319)336-8288, 

I _=~_.....,..-:-__ .....,.. FOUR bedroom dupte., olt UlltiI· 
--------- LARGE Ihrea bedroom apa~· loa paid. 308 E.Church St. 

manlo. Cfcee.ln 01 409 S.John- (319)338-4n4. 
IIOll 51. $930. Avall4ble ~U81. -.,-:=.....,.......,..-:---:-:::-::-:=- 'I Two 
(318)351-7415. LARGE one bedroom. A/C, 

,.,,~, -1---:===-===-:---1 microwave. No ~, no 

TWO bedroom, one bathroom. 
2·story, new appliances. HIW 
pald. $600 plu. deposH. 

-.,-:=-:--:-__ -:--:-_1(319)530-5307 or (319)321· 
1153. 

$495 plu. utilltlea. After 
(319)354·2221 , 

VWI_ W ....... 
Iota 

1lIIncu. ... 
- pIICIICO -.... ~ 

..... LWI'IIO WlVIet!l 
1'''11*1.,1 

Automatic, 29K, U:~ I ;,"~~iiiU;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;: 
lots of extras, C IIvoe ~ ~~~~E~------------

factory warranty. WID, good 1ocII1I_. gnaat FO R SAL 
$7900 OBO. (319)33H088 BY OWNER 

541-32581358-1397 ll)ISPAooiiS;;;-t;i~;;:q;;; 1 nlREE bedroom, 1Wo balhroom. AVAILABLE I'0Il FALl. 1_.;.....;.... _____________ _ 

~~:~::::;:::le:a:v:e:m:e:ssa::ge::~ I~~~;;.~;.~~; I~~~~~~~~~'g;l j~~f:~~~ bedroom, quiel WID hook"4'l. two car garage, 1-..... dupIenl l~===========~--===" on·atreet pal1dng. Renl lpOtOial. (318)354·2510, IIId townho_ 
E.JeNerson. Auguat 1. (310)331.()()()Q, GIMlIoca1lono"", U 011 and 
plus Ulllllle.. (319)336· down!-. 

, (319)300-3908. 'TWO and IIvoe - IlIWId MW In ill9O. 

-::=~==============~I ~~~~=;::;~:_::dI ~~~~~~;;b;;u;: lif~iOiis::;;~~;-;;;: I ~' Coralvllta. $580 and up. 5011 S.livl- $\?9Q (2 balhrooma) r VERY NICE- 1Wo bedroom with bad-= .(319}354-1555. 422 N.DuI>uque- Sf_ 
flraploce, A/C. WID, 1-car go. Fully equip. '1 TWO bedroom by Not1h COllI (310)354-8331 

2 door. 4 speed raga. Llmllo 3-4. Augulll . Ten· ene car garoge. Family golf 00II'" and eo..! Rklgo ...... 1 iiiiii;;;ji"';:;';;;r;;;-:;;-;~ 
an1s pay all utMiIIeo. $650/ month. wi1h walk""" Iowor _, Fl ..... , -. garage, MCUriIy. ' 'lItjOdoibie. automatic. power locks. (919)356-5890, INva maaaaga. WID, CIA. ."....,..... $670 (318)72&-2.19. I ' 

tilt. AC, cruise. WESTGATE YllLA hao a 1Wo THREE bedroom. Cfcee.In. Au- July ... August $1050. ~TW;Oii"bbldroom;;;;;;;;;::-, ~~;;; • . :-:A~VlII-;;; 1 ::::..-::=:::-:-==--
AMlFM casselle. bedroom wHh 1-112 balhe availa. guaI 1. 1100 lIq.n. SOc _ . 3rd Ava. I.C. (310)3504· able now. 1366 oq.1l $940. DIoh-

$3000 bIe May 19111. $885 Includeo 010· Diohwaoher, pal1<ing, no pall. (319)621-6528. walher, CIA, WID hook-upo. Two 
1 :======:::::::_...:3~1~9-43~~().8!:!1~1~O~_J I I.,. On bulline and laundry on- $1050. H/W paid. (319)936- bedroom, 1-112 bolt1. balhroomo, 1Wo lIan garage. 
.. "e. Call ~3 1 9)337-4323. 2753. duplex. $6651 monlh. Ava'" _35_1_-4452. __ 35_1._24_'_5 ____ 1 ,,, •• ,,, .... 
~ - ___________ :1 TOWNHOUSE. 2'010", apa~· August 1. CIA, dlohw'-, TWO bedroom, d~hw.lher, 

I A Ph~ • W'--II.. A 'W'Ia-a __ --...I manta in downlown Iowa Cily. microwave, WID. No peta. WID. No patI. ""'- 110m dell-.,10 • Ul'UI •• ~ WOlds Throe and lour bedroom uniIa. Pralrie OuCh"'" Road. (319)466- lal 1CIlooI. Available Jun. 1. (3UI)338-3()7\ ; 

I SELL YOUR CAR I (319)338-1203. 7491. 5750. (318~HI28. 

: 30 DAYS FOR : _FOR_REN_T --------

II $40 (Ph~;Ot:nd ,I 
15 words) * 

I I 
1.77 ..... '. I ~ steering, ~ bIaIIIs. I 
IUkIInatic 1r1111III1Isaior1. 1 .. ----I reIx.« motor. DtptndIlW, , 
$000, CIJI xxx·xxxx. 

I I 
* 

210 6th SI- Coralville 
351-1777 I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1
1 
.... ___ 

2 Bedrooms 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

:The D.mi=a;~~ Dept. : 
12th Ave &: 7th St - Coralville 

3384951 
2 &: 3 Bedrooms 

I ..... ~-

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OfF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
COND. 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $S30-S5SO 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:S765-S&40 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12. 1-5 
Sal 9-12 

600-714 Westglllc SI · Iowa City 
351-2905 

2.t3Bedrooms 

1526 5th St - Coralville 
354-0281 

2 Bedrooms c.u Welcome 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 
... ------------~ 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartment Va/LIes 

t 

1707 MUSCATINE AVE., Ie 
3t bedroom home In hlSln LongfeGow IleIghbolflood. 
FaJI!S large IWIgIOOlTl w/lireplQ, wood floors and 

beautiful beamed ceq, 1m diling room. reroodeIII 
kMI:hen WJ1ie ftoor aM dIeny cabinets, 2 baIhs, 

laundry area on _lour. 
ONE.oF·A·KINDI 

430-8050 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size ... 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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The 
calendar 

• Col/ege 01 Englnearlng Faculty/Staff • Dean Young, poetry reading, 8 p.m., Prairie 
Recognition Luncheon, noon, IMU Richey Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI. 
Ballroom. 

• Iowa New Play Festival, reading of Midnight 
Mass, by Nancy Hoffman, 2 p.m., Theatre Building 
Cosmo Catalono Acting Studio. 

• Iowa Naw Play Festival, Thl Complaint, by 
Randy Noogln, 5:30 and 9 p.m., Theatre Building 
Theatre B. 

quote of the day 
IIy Jesse Ammerman 

"America is a country that doesn't know where it is going but is 
determined to set a speed record getting there," 

• Though the technique works for 
some rap artists, Slandering your 

mother and boasting of 
unexpectedly intricate sexual 
scenarios might actually hurt 

your cause here. - Laurence J. Peter, author of The Peter Principle. 

What month serves double dutt as 
National Oatmeal Month and 

G;j(,I--.--' National Hot Tea Month? 

What state hosts an annual 
Alsatia Mummers Parade 
and the National Hard '--....-
Crab Derby? 

What Yankee smacked Major 
1'-.---' League Baseball's first-ever 

home run in November? 

What 1994 Disney flick 
was highlighted by an epic .---...!.

wildebeest stampede? 

What group did Eminem 
~"--...., credit with turning him 

on to hip-hop? 

public access schedule 

happy birthday to 
May 3 - James Thomas Quann 
May 3 - Kyle "big and tall" Lotspeich 
May 3 - Colby "Froggy" Sutter, 20 
May 3 - Erin Mehaffey 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 

••• 

E·mail their name. age. and date of birth to dallylowanOulowa.edu. 

news you need to know 
Today - Graduate students: Final-exam reports due In 
Graduate College. 
Wednesday - Graduate students: Final deposit of theses due 
in Graduate College. 
Friday - Close of second semester classes, 10 p.m. 
Friday - Undergraduates: Last day to file second-grade-only 
options, 4:30 p.m. 
May 10 - Beginning of examination week, 7:30 a,m. 
May 14 - Close of examination week, 
May 15- Residence Halls close, 5 p,m. 
May 19 - Undergraduates: All reports to remove "I" and "0" 
grades and final grades for guided independent· study courses 
for May graduates due in Registrar's Office, 4:30 p.m. 

UITV schedule 

horoscopes 
Monday, May 3, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Help an organization that lobbies for 
environmental or social causes, and you will find a comfortable place 
for yourseH, Put your talents to good use, 
TAURUS (April 2D-May 20): The more meetings or interviews you 
set up or the more time spent perfecting what you are working on, 
the better, Today you must strive to advance, 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Pursue your creative dream. Meeting new 
people who are interested in the same thing you are could lead to an 
interesting partnership. Children may playa role in your I~e today. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Focus on what you can accomplish, not on 
what you can't. You may not have any luck getting others to do what you 
want, but you can make some changes at home that will please you. 
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): Short jaunts to a friend's place or a group 
meeting will offer you interesting information that will help you with 
a project you are trying to get off the ground. Partnerships may seem 
a little quirky today, but they will be excellent for you. 
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): You may be reverting back to some old 
ideas today. You may have gotten off track, but with a little effort, 
belief in yourseH, and researth. you can change your course. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will be feeling a little anxious, but that 
can be rect~ied by spending some time with someone you love. Put 
some money toward enhancing your looks, and you will feel ready 
to conquer the world. 

• When listing resources In the 
bibliography, include your 

credlt-card number and any spare 
cash that you might have on hand. 

This will give your TA an idea of 
what type of grade you 

expect to receive. 

• Generally, plagiarism is a risk to 
~ avoided, Even the most 

wen-trained eyes can tell when 
YOU've lifted entire passages and 

illustrations from Clifford's 
First Halloween. 

• When doing research, try 
using at least a few sources 

otherthan this month's 
make-out quiz in COsmo. 

• Even If you're pressed for time, 
is recommended that you use a 

word-processing program rather 
than the usual MagiC Marker. 

• The introduction of a sexy 
femme fatale will add important 
elements of lust and intligue to 

your story. What this vixen 
actually had to do with the 
Yalta Conference of 1945 
and its ensuing impact on 
the Cold War can be left 

for your professor to decipher. 

• Anding the right quotes to 
support your argument is always 
challenge. An important reference 
might be singer·songwriter Paul 
McCartney, whose all-knowing 

12:30 p.m. Kumina 
1:25 The Absurd 

6:15 Our Gift from the Ancestors 
6:30 SCN Calendar 

6:30 p.m. Ida Beam Lecturer Henry 
Friedlander 

SCORPIO (Oct, 23-Nov. 21): Forte yourseH to deal w~h all the little 
things you've been brushing off. Settle any differences with your 
peers. It's probably been keeping you from moving forward, 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Being a crusader for a cause you 
believe in will motivate you and introduce you to people who can aid 
you in other ways, An intellectual organization will support your ideas. 
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22·Jan, 19): You may be your own worst enemy 
today. Don't interact w~h colleagues or peers ~ you don't have to, Do 
the work yourseH. 
AQUARtUS (Jan. 2O-Feb. 18): Think about the possibilities, and work 
toward making them happen. Pick up the slack. and move in a 
direction that will make a difference to you and those who care about you. 
PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20): Prepare to invest in something you 
believe in. Your ideas and talent must be put to better use. You may 
be burdened wtth an added responsibility - take care of ~ quickly 
and wtthout complaint. 

pearls of wisdom can be found in 
such pieces as "Band on th& Run" 

and "Silly Love Songs." 

• Filling eight to 10 pages 
can prove diffiCult at times. 
Cut out some nice glossy 
magzine photos to help 

2 University of Chicago Class of '63 
40th Reunion 
3:15 Radon 
3:20 Show Down! 
3:30 Newscast Spring '04 
4 Country Time Country 
5 by Judy Finkle 
6 The Evert Conner Center Documentary 

DILBERT ® 

7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
9:30 Minutes 
9:30 The Forrest Barnhill Show Live 
10:30 Heart of Gold 
12:30 a.m. Penguin Music Hour 

TRY USING YOUR 
TONGUE DURING 
MEETINGS . IT'S LIKE 
A BATH AND A LOOfAH 
ALL IN ONE. 

8 Technology and ~s Role in Society 
9:30 The Word 
10 Gay Marriage as a Const~utional Right 

by Scott Adams 

OR I COULD 
DO LESS 
WORK . 

I 

BY 'MEY 

bolster your page total. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Ihe New !fork lime, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 1953 Leslie 

Caron title role 
5 Water pitcher 
tI Companion for 

Snow Wh~e 

38 ' Now ~ all 
makes sensei' 

40 Dinero 
4' Meteorologist's 

favorite movie 
of 19521 

14 Garden of _ 44 TenniS champ 
15 Bad habit CMs 
18 At the proper 45 london dls!rlel 

time 48 Jazz singer _ 
17 Meteorologlsfs James 

favorite movie 47 Dislike with a 
of 19391 passion 

20 longtime buddy 48 Writer Philip 

tI8 Miss Amerlca's 
crown 

et Scotch 
70 Forest unit 
71 Sing In the Alps ~H--t-t-+
n Speak unclearly 
73 [Been there, 

done thai] 

DOWN 

21 Metals from the 51 "Game, _ 3 Give temporarily briH-+-+...., 
earth match!' 4 Bumbling 

22 Drunk'S problem 52 Kne part 5 Easily·blamed 
23 One of the 114 Trade ' aker ego 

Jackson 5 se Co. that merged • Mental 
2S Quaker _ with TIme qulclm8811 
27 'Pow!" Warner 7 Canyon effect 
30 '_the night 5Q Consider • Fashionably 

before 81 Meeting outdated 
Christmas ... ' schedule 8 Chitls In the 

S2 Lumbe~ack's 811 Meteorologist's cooler 
'Heads upl' favorite movie 10 ESE's reverse 33 Marina lights 41 SeaHng level 

,. Lotion Ingredient of 20001 11 Etching liquid M Cmm of the 10 Crones 
12 Uttle squirt crop 53 About half of all 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1S Govemment II Charged tuma 
agents 37 Evergladee se Trifling 

,. 'Hold onl' wader II Ltwyv.~. 

1. Miami • Cul1urII \IlIuM 17 Birthplace Of 
basketblH teem 41 WOldt with a WItI\ U,S. 

~[I'I lI\~ l"~ IS 
IN I N J AIS NIT 
IOIC IE A INS I I A 
fIOE.IOE MI' 

24 Deeet1 readng handthake prttIdenta 
till A u_P I K 'AIT:t" pieC4I 41 Deep trouble II IIlIIymbo1 Is Pb 

83 Ske,ched 

... 'You can eay ,he, 'galnl' 

.. CIpt)oert. 01 
potl-

81 PC oor.: Abbr. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

'Oro" ." ." "I""" · M:' AIC1" IA. 'I IS"I< L,,1i "I IUIT,11 

28 Campfire treat ______________ _ 

popular wflh 
ScouII For .naWlrl, oaIl1·800-289-CLUe (28g·2583), " .20 • 

minute; or, wfth a credit oard. HIOO-a 14-5550, 
AnnuallUbecriplione are .",Ilable for the btlt of Sunday 
croeawordl from the Ia,I 50 ylllrl: 1·888.7 ·ACROSS, 
Onllllll aubecrlpllon,: Today'a puzzle and morl than 2\000 
PIlI puulM, nyttmel,oomIcroeawonil ($34 .g5 a y .. r . 

lAIR l ._ A 
IllY lElA N 
l. U llK A 

10 • :. 18 E P 
AIU N L I A IE L I! 
TIE 8 E IT 18A • 

27 _ on alrue 
,tory 

2t Full of _rgy 
2t 'WIIIf UIIeI' 

painter Claude 
II Mexican mister 

ShIre t\pl: nytImtI ,com'pUUlelorum, Crou wordl for young 
IOlvlrw: nytimtl,oomIIeImlr9'Xwordl, 

brought to you by. .. 

www.prairielights.com 
I 

I 

TUESDA' 

VI 

7011 
5211 
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